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Nixon 
WASHlNGTON (AP) - Aides to former 

President Richard M. Nixon employed a high
pressure "snow job" to convince the government 
to seek $850,000 to ease Nixon's transition to 
private life, the chairman of a Senate ap
propriations subcommittee said Wednesday. 

The comment from Sen. Joseph P . Montoya, D
N.M. , came as Arthur F. Sampson, head of the 
General Services Administration, said $110,000 of 
the money wiD be used to build a vault 12 miles 
from Nixon's San Clemente, Calif., estate to 
safeguard the controversiallape recordings and 
documents of the Nixon presidency. 

Montoya and Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., were 
openly skeptical of Sampson's justificalions for 
the $850,000 request. 

They said that amount is more than twice as 
large as funds received by former President 
Lyndon B. Johnson during his transition from the 
presidency. 

Both senalors said they believed the test of 
"bare bones" economy must be applied to the 
Nixon request. 

Sampson said Nixon aides Ronald L. Ziegler 
and Stephen Bull asked for the funds at a private 
San Clemente meeting just after Nixon resigned 
last month . 

Mozambique 
LOURENCO MARQUES, Mozambique (AP) 

- At least 200 persons, mostly black, were 
stoned, stabbed or beaten to death in racial 
rioting that followed the collapse of a white 
settlers' revolt, a senior police officer said 
Wednesday . 

The orficer made his estimate after touring the 
black shantytowns surrounding the capital of 
Lourenco Marques on three sides. They have 
been the scene of destruction, killing , burning 
and looting since Tuesday when the leaders of a 
white movement surrendered. 

The whites were protesting the signing of an 
agreement Saturday giving control of . the 
territorial government to Frelimo, the African 
guerrilla movement that fought the Portuguese 
ror 10 years. The colony receives its in
dependence in June. 

55 m.p.h. 
WASHINGTON ~AP) - The Senate passed a 

bill , 85'(), Wednesday making the 55-miJe-an-hour 
national speed limit permanent. 

It also went on record in favor of killing the 
requirement that cars be equipped with an in
terlock system to prevent them from starling 
unless seat belts are fastened. 

The measure also would increase by 10 per 
cent the mal(imum allowable weight for truckl 
on the interstate expressway system. 

The bill now goes to the House. 
The present 55-mile speed limit is temporary, 

expiring next June 30. 

Crash 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. CAP) - An Eastern Air 

Lines jet carrying 82 persons, crashed into a 
wooded hillside Wednesday morning as it ap
proached fog-shrouded Douglas Municipal Air
port. Hospitals in the area reported only 13 
survivors and an Eastern spokesman said in
dications were that the other 69 persons aboard 
the plane died. 

Two of the four crew members were among the 
survivors. They were identified as stewardess 
Collette Watson and the DC9-30 jet's first officer, 
James M. Daniels Jr. Both are based in Atlanta. 

Three of the survivors were listed in critical 
condition by Memorial Hospital. 

Kidney sale 
DETROIT CAP) - A man seeking a nelf 

kidney advertised this week for a transplant 
donor and drew about lOO callers willing to sell 
one for the $3,000 he o({ered, his minister said. 
But hospital officials said they would not accept 
a purchased organ. 

The Rev. Iman Mohammed Karoub of the 
suburban Dearborn Islamic mosque sjlid Mo
hammed Abbas Ali, 42, placed the ads in The 
Detroit News on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
without permission from his doctors. 

Officials at Ford Hospital , where Ali receives 
blood-purifying kidney dialysis treatments 
several times each week, said only family 
members or persons who have just died are ac
ceptable donors. 

Baseba" 
Texas 6, Chicago 2 
Minnesota 5, Oakland 3 
San Diego 2, Houston 0 
New York 5, Baltimore 1 

Worm 
"How do you feel, Julie?" 
"Mmin. And you?" 

"Just great. Well .. .is it warm?" 
"It's always warm, David." 
"No, I mean the weather-it seems kind of 

warm in here." 
"I'll open a window." 
"O.K. Hey-while you're up, hand me my 

crayons, too." 
"Not again, David." 
"Sure-why not? Last time it looked just like 

Mitch Miller." 
"Yeah-and took three days to wash olf." 
"Tbat's love, Julie. I told you that." 

River City Companion starts p. 7 

Dogs curbed 

The e two dOl appear to 
have everythlnl they need: a 
UtUe companlOlllblp, a cool 
hade to ponder on future 

problems and Iheller-
omelhlng aU 1 tudenla don't 

bave. 
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Planning board views crime system 

Pre-trial release plan studied· 
By MARC SOLOMON 

taff Writer 
The present bail bond ystem, he 

implied, favors the afnuent, who has 
the money to raise bond. 

A contoversial system, which coull! 
allow speedy release of persons 
arrested for misdemeanors and 
crimes againsl property, was 
discussed Wednesday by the Justice 
and Human Relations Commission of 
the Johnson County Regional Plan
ning Commission. 

ct'Ssful and poke favorably of the 
expansion of similar programs to 
other part or Ihe country, and to 
adult •. 

A pre-trial relea e program for 
adults Is already operating in Des 
Moines. 

Nelson contended that the pre enl 
bail bond sy tern Is co Uy, disruptive 
and discriminatory. He said the pre
trial release programs are desirable 
because the public Is not forsed to 
bear the cost of incarceration, nor the 
cost of welfare to the prisoner's 
family. 

According to Nelson, the pre-trial 
relea e system eliminates the 
possibility of discrimination inherent 
in ba 1\ bond procedures. 

To determine If a person I eUglble 
for pre-trial release under tbe new 
system , the prisoner Is Interviewed to 
determine hl oclal history. The 
Information Is theD transferred to 
sta ndardlttd form •. 

The (orm is graded on a point 
ystem so that a prisioner who scores 

five out of a toLal po lble 12 points Is 
reles ed on hi. own reeognlzance. 

The system has met criticism, 
Nelon said, from law enforcement 
official becau e they think that 0(
fenders g t oUl of jail lOO fast. 

However, Nelson and some 
member of the committee contend, 
the ba il system hould not be u ed as a 
punishment, but rather a a way of 
guaranteeing the prisonor will return 
for trial. el on aid the pre-trial 
release system serves the purpo e 
equally well. 

nl'w program returned for trial. This, 
he aid, I no wor e than the present 
ball system under which no more than 
!Iti pt'r cent of th I' released returned. 

The pre-trial release system not 
only arranges the release of the 
prisoners, but also h Ips to plug them 
back into society by aiding them in a 
search for employment and by 
providing other counsellng functions . 

The opposition to the program from 
law enforcement agencies has in
creased in the areas where the 
program has operated. 

A presentation describing such a 
system, the Verre-Manhattan pre
release project , was given by 
Lawrence Nelson of Des Moines. The form are graded with par

ticular attention given to the 
prisoner 's pattern of residence, 
marital or living status, employment 
and previous criminal history. 

Members of the committee 
suggested thi is because the law 
enforcement officials feel "cheated" 
when their hard work has come to 
nothing. 

Nelson said the Verre-Manhattan 
project, which was con lined to 
juvenile cases, has been highly sue-

Also Ih arrestees are in jail for 
such a short time that they aren't 
li~ely to loose their jobs. 

III' had statistic indlcailng lhat 98.2 
~r cent of tho e released und r the 

Will weigh applieations individually 

Ford reconsiders wholesale pardons 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres

ident Ford is not considering 
wholesale pardons for Water
gate defendants, but would 
weigh any applications for them 
individually, White House 
spokesmen said Wednesday. 

As a new storm of disapproval 
hit the White House, spokesmen 
issued a series of qualifying 

Labor leaders attack Ford eco
nomic policies. See story, page 
two. 

statements amending the 
position enunciated 24 hours 
earlier by Acting Press Secre
tary John W. Hushen. 

The Hushen statement had 
been interpreted to mean that 
Ford was giving consideration 
to a blanket pardon for more 
than two score individuals 
charged with Watergate and re
lated offenses. 

Congressional leaders said 
Wednesday the President told 
them his position on pardons 
had been misunderstood and 
authorized them to issue a 
statement to clear things up. 

As read by Senate Minority 
Leader Hugh Scott, R-Pa., the 
statement said: 

"The announcement yester
day by Mr. Hushen concerning 
a study of the entire matter of 
presidential clemency and par
dons was prompted by inquiries 
to the White House press office 
concerning Mrs. John Dean's 
reported statement in reference 
to pardoning of her h .. band and 
similar public statements on 
behalf of others. 

"Such a study is, of course, 
made for any request con
cerning pardon of an indJvidual. 

However, no inference should 
be drawn as to the outcome of 
such study in any case. Nor is 
my pardon of the former 
President, under the unique cir
cumstances stated by me in 
granting it, related to any case 
which is or may be under 
study." 

Hushen said Wednesday that 
his earlier statement "should 
have been broader to say that 
the President's pardoning pow
er is what is under study." He 
said there has been research 
involving that constitutional au
thority, citing the question of 
conditional amnesty (or Viet
nam draft evaders and desert
ers and the study that preceded 
the unconditional pardon grant
ed Sunday to Richard M. Nixon. 

Any requests for a pardon 
would be procested through the 
pardon attorney at the Justice 
Department, Hushen told news
men on the President's flight 
Wednesday afternoon to Pine
hurst, N.C. 

Normally, application for a 
presidential pardon in federal 
cases is not made until after 
sentence has been imposed. The 
processing of applications 
usually takes about one year 
and nearly always requires the 
attorney general 's endorse
ment, Justice Department 

zona met with Ford for an hour 
and 45 minutes amid a wave of 
congressional protests over the 
Tuesday statement about par
don consideration for all in
volved in Watergate. 

Special Watergate pro ecutor 
Leon Jaworski was described as 
strongly opposed to the par
doning of defendants in the 
ca~e. He would not comment on 
the controversy. 

Meanwhile, Interior Secre
tary Rogers C. B. Morton said in 

• 

a speech tnat tne jo'ord pardon of 
Nixon - in advance of any 
charges - had been g.reatly 
misunderstood. 

Morton said Jaworski had es
Umated it might take up to a 
year before a jury could be 
chosen for' any Nixon trial. The 
implication is, Morton said, that 
Nixon could not receive a fair 
trial and therefore was "in a 
position to be considered for 
pardon." 

On Capitol Hill, the third 

ranking Hou e Republican, 
John B. Anderson of Uiinois, 
commented: 

.., think that alter all the flap 
and after the President was told 
of overwhelming sentiment on 
the Republican side against 
further pardons it was decided 
to put out the fire. I think the 
statement yesterday was inept 
and that the press overreacted 
to it and jumped to some con
clusions." 

Congressmen still were reac-

ling to Ford's pardon of Nixon. 
Rep. Jerome R. Waldie, 0-

Calif., asked the House to re
open impeachment proceedings 
against Nixon, saying "the 
AmeriCAn people have a right to 
understand the criminal con
duct of the Nixon adminis
tration." 

House Judiciary Committee 
Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr ., 
D-N.J., already has said he does 
not believe impeachment 
should be reopened. 

Fantily lIlelllber reports Nixon 

'way down' .despite Ford pardon 
WASHINGTON CAP ) - Former 

President Richard M. Nixon is in physical 
pain and remains "way down, very de
pressed" despite the presidential pardon 
he received, a member of his family 
reports. 

The ex-president's condition is said to be 
worrying his wife and family. 

This family member sought out a 
telephone interview on Tuesday night 
saying, "This is something someone 
should talk about, " but asked !lOt to be 
identified by name. 

about his physical problems with his 
family members, who first learned of the 
phlebitis last summer, nol from Nixon, but 
from his doctors. 

-Nixon has made no plans or decisions 
about returning to the public arena . 

R econ 8idering 

to be aggravating his physical problems 
and vice versa. 

"It's not that he's not sharp. He grupa 
things as quickly as ever. But the mental 
letdown plays on the physical problems. 
Each plays on the other and that cycle 
makes both worse." 

After the resignation, the family drove 
north to Ventura, Calli., one day and had a 
picnic on the beach. 

Leg paint! 

sources said. , Telephone call 
Hushen said he was not aware 

-He is reconsidering his announcement 
of lut Dec. 10 that he would eventually 
give the San Clemente estate to the 
American people. This is part o( his 
current preoccupation with getting his 
personal affairs in order. 

Referring to the pardon, this family 
member -aid, "You'd think he would be 
very hippy with recent events, but he's 
still in a letdown period." 

" He was relieved to get out of the car, 
but after the picnic said it would be best to 
go back. We had planned to stay overnight 
lind go further north and 1 knew he wanted 
to," this family member said. "But he 
couldn't continue because of the pain in his 
leg." 

of any formal request for a Nixon has seen and spoken with this 
pardon from anyone involved in individual both before and since resigning 
Watergate, and said he couldn 't Aug. 9. They had a telephone conversation 
respond to a question of whether as recently as Monday night. 
Ford would consider granting a This family member disclosed that: 
pardon where one was not -Nixon is suffering from a recurrence 
requested. of his phlebitis condJtion which had been 

Scott and House Minority publicly described as resolved on July 5. 
Leader John J . Rhodes of Ari- - The former president does not talk 

"Emotionally, he's sliD way down, very 
depressed. He Is in a deep depression." 

"I would hope the pardon would even
tually lift that but I just haven't noticed 
that. There was po sudden elation." 

Nixon'. emotional depresSion was said 

The phlebitis, a blood clot which 
developed in his left leg lbortIy before his 
June trip to the Middle East, has left the 
leg "swoDen out of proportion to the other 
leg," thll individual said. 
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Post~~(fOL9>~~ 
Exhibition 

Hearing and vision tests and a health check (or 
babies will be included in "United Way 
Panorama," an exhibition by the 19 local and 
area agencies that participate in Uniled Way o( 
Johnson County. The special event will continue 
today through Saturday at the Sycamore Man 
Shopping Center. Hours are noon to 9 p.m. today 
and Friday, and 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday. 

Soccer 
The University of Iowa Soccer Club practices 

at 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thl1fSd.!lys on the 
intramural fiel d west of the Field House. Anyone 
interested in playing should attend practice, or 
call 354-1085 for more information. 

Sea's 
The Seals Synchronized Swimming Club will 

meet at 8:30 p.m. today at the Field House pool. 
Workshops will be held at 8:30p.m. Mondays and 
Thursday at the pool, and swimming skills will 
be taught to beginning synchronized swimmers. 

Conference 
The UI Center for the Study of Urban Growth 

in Developing Countries is sponsoring a two~y 
conference beginning Friday. Theme of the 
conference is "Urbanization and Development : 
Teaching and Strategies." Participants may 
register from 9 to 10 a.ro. Friday in the Big Ten 
Lobby third floor of the Union. There is no fee. 

Tryouts 
Tryouts for Reader's Theater will be held from 

7 to 10 p.m. today in the Seminar Room outside 
Studio Theatre in the Old Armory. Sign up in the 
Playwright's Workshop office in the University 
Theatre. Prepared r.eadings are not required. 

Teacher exams 
Seniors planning to teach may take the 

National Teacher Examinations on any of four 
test dates announced by the UI Evaluation and 
Examination Service office. Test dates are Nov. 
9. 1974, and Jan. 25, April 5, and July 19, 1975. 
Copies of a bulletin of information listing test 
('enters and information about the examinations 
may be obtained in Room 300 of the Jefferson 
Building. 

Campus notes 
Todoy-

IOWA MUUNTAINE~;RS-The grou p will sponsor an 
Amann hike. dinner and program of adventure films 
Sunday afternoon and evening . Register at the Iowa 
City Typewriter Shop or ca 11337·7 163. 

DuPLICATE BRJI)GE-AII interested in playing are 
m\'lted by the UnIversIty HeIghts Bridge Club to meet at 
noon allhe Purple COl\' Reslaurant in Norlh Liberty 

ANGEL FLIGHT-Meeting at 6 30 p.m. in the Field 
I1ouse . 

JCHTH US-The Acts of the Apostles will be discussed 
at 7 pm every Thursday in Room 734 of Stanley Hall. 
ICHTH US is a non -demoninational Christia n 
organizatIon. 

JIM LEACH-Studenls are invi ted to meet the 
Republican candidate for Congress at 7 p.m. in the 
Rienow Hall main lounge. 

CULTURAL AF'FAIRS-Thls committee of Hancher 
Auditorium will meet at 7 p.m. in Room 1010 of the 
Music Buildmg. If a member is una ble to attend. he or 
she should ca ll the auditorium office. 353-6251. 

FENC ING CLUB-Meeting at 7 p.m. in the Field 
House fencing loft. For further information . call 
337 ·4327 

o RATO R 10 CHOR US-Rehearsals for the new 
seaso n have begun. but singers are invited to attend at 
i . 15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays in Harper Hall. For 
further information . contact director Don V. Moses in 
the School of Music. 353-4519 . 
WO~l E -The Johnson County Women's Political 

Ca ucu s will meel at7:30 p.m. in the Wesley House North 
Lounge. 120 N Dubuque St. " Win With Women" is the 
theme of the meeting . 

JAMES flALL-The Committee to Free James Hall 
will meet at 7'30 p.m. in the Wesley House Main 
Lounge. 120 N. Dubuque St . 

LECTURE-The Humanities So~iely an d Ihe School 
of Arl present Pro!. Oleg Grabar . who will spea k at 8 
p m In Room E 109 of the Art Building on the subject of 
"Meaning In Islam ic Art." 

BIBLE STUDY-Discussion of the Book of 
Revelations at 9 30 p.m at the Lutheran Campus Cen· 
ler, Church and Dubuque slreets . 

••••••••••••••••••• 
: one night : 

Deluxe Guest Room • 

• McCORMICK INN 
one breakfast 
free parking 

free swimming 

$18.75 
per peroon. db!. oce. 

nollncludlng 11ll. 
gratuilitl or Ih •• I.r Ilckel. 

••• Spacial group rate: 
5500 per bUlload 

for rooms only, dbl. oce. 

PLUS 
•••••••••••••• 

We will arrange 
for Irene Ticket.: 
$4.50 to $12 

• 

••••••••••••• • ••• 

REFOCUS-projectionists continue 
debating union contract dispute 

By KRIS JENSEN 
Sta rr Writer 

could harm the union's reputation. that no such agreement was reached with 
a second projectionist, Greg Schmidt, G. 

Two hours of heated debate produced no 
settlement, Wednesday, as REFOCUS and 
a projectionists' union went to small 
'c1aims court over a contract dispute. 

He also contended It would be "Uloglcal" 
to accept the offer after starting the court 
case. 

Baker claimed he told Muse a second 
projectionist would be needed because of 
the older equiplJ1ent being used. 

A judgement by local court magistrate 
Linda Dole is expected sometime next 
week. 

The union is sueing REFOCUS (or 
$595.88. This includes the $395.88 fee for 
two projectionists ; $100 for expenses in
curred by Baker in alleged "unsuccess(ul 
attempts to collect" the payment; and $100 
(or damage to the union's reputaton . 

Muse said that Schmidt, also an UPS 
film board member, normally operated 
16mm projectors for $2 an hour rather than 
the $4.25 an hour rate for union projec' 
tionists . 

"We're going to wait ror a judgement," 
stated Larry Baker, A3, In response to an 
offer ror an out-of-court settlement made 
at the end or the hearing by REFOCUS 
onldals. 

The suit was filed Aug. IS by the union. A 
check for the $395 amount was sent to the 
union July 26. It was returned to the 
university by the union's attorney July 30, 
UI officials report. 

Schmidt claimed he told Muse and last 
year's director Richard Wayner, A2 , that 
he was working as a union member. 

"If I'd shown 35mm equipment at $2 an 
hour, I would be in trouble with the union," 
he complained. Baker, a projectionist, is a member of 

the plaintiff union , the International 
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees. 

REFOCUS Co-director Susan Muse. A3. 
offered to pay the union $395.88 (or the 
services of two union projectionists for 
operation of 35mm equipment at last 
year's REFOCUS festival. 

Union officials explained that the at
torney was hired a week before the check 
arrived for the April festival. Muse 
claimed at yesterday's hearing she in
formed the union they would eventually 
receive the payment after the REFOCUS 
budget was seWed. 

Wayner. who served as I.st year's 
REFOCUS director, said he could not 
recall being told this by Schmidt. 

David Van Allen , this year's co-director 
along with Muse, claimed at the hearing 
that REFOCUS did not receive a written 
bill from the union until May 8. 

"I want to make it clear that we do not 
owe them that full amount. We are willing 
to pay it if the charges are dropped," Muse 
explained at the conclusion of the hearing. 

Before the magistrate, both parties gave 
their accounts of what was claimed to be 
the first 35mm film showing in the Union. 

Muse aso protested the requested $100 
compensation for Baker's time spent 
trying to collect the $395 last spring. She 
said the union hires a manager to handle 
such matters . 

Muse claimed she had not agreed to hire 
any other projectionist besides Baker. 

She added one more condition- the union 
must send REFOCUS a written statement 
indicating that her organization acted in 
"good faith" by originally refUSing to pay 
the fee . 

" If we settle out of court, that would 
imply that REFOCUS was right," Baker 
said of the offer. He added that this action 

She said Ted Boheman. a Des Moines 
film equipment supply agent, told her she 
would need to hire a 35mm union projec
tionist for showing a film by Robert Alt
man since it was a union rum and an Iowa 
City local edsts. 

Baker said that the incident didn 't 
require a manager. He added that he spent 
more than 25 hours trying to obtain 
payment from REFOCUS. 

Donald Hoy, attorney for the union, said 
the $100 damages request is a "token 
payment" for possible damages to the 
union in future contract negotiations. 

She stated that REFOCUS then reached 
a verbal agreement with Baker but argued 

Ford econolDY policies denounced 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

nation 's top labor leaders told 
President Ford Wednesday the 
government's anti-inflation pol· 
icies aren't working and threat
en to plunge the country into a 
severe recession with high 
unemployment. 

At a White House meeting in 
advance of the Sept. 27-28 con
ference on inflation, Ford an
nounced he is moving to create 
85,000 new public jobs to ease 
unemployment. At the same 
time, state public utility com
missioners were meeting with 
federal officials on rate in
creases for electric .companies 
that might drive electric bills 
up. 

Ford told the labor leaders he 
will speed up spending of $415 
million in funds already set 
aside for jobs to be created in 
state and local governments, 

Another $1.3 billion will be 
available to local governments 
for manpower programs, he 
said. 

Ford said his administration 
will watch unemployment-now 
about 5.4 per cent of the labor 
force- and "act with com· 
passion" if it gets out of hand. 

"We will not permit the bur
den of necessary econom ic re
straint to fall on those members 
of society least able to bear the 
costs," Ford said. 

But George Meany, president 
of the AFL-CIO, said labor 
leaders are very concerned that 
the administration's anti-in
flation policies will worsen what 
he called the country's re
cession . 

"We've been going downhill 
for 51 ~ years under the present 
economic policies we have right 
at this minute," said Meany, 
who is head of the 13.5 million
member union. 

"We believe that budget cuts, 
high interest rates and tight 
money supply are not going to 
work in today's inflation," he 
added. 

Meany, who sat directly 
across from Ford at a table in 
the White House East Room, 
complimented the President {or 
being Willing to listen and called 
for "new thinking, new ideas 
and ~w directipns" in 
gove.rnment economic policies. 

"Ll\bor will join and cooper· 
ate in any progr am that is 
equitable," Meany said. 

Ford, who sat with the labor 
leaders for nearly three hours, 
said he needed labor's advice on 
what to do about inflation. 

He called {or both labor and 
industry to use restraint in fu
ture wage and price increases. 

The administration , he said, 
has prepared contingency plans 
which it will send to Congress to 

Police beat 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

StaFf Writer 
Campus Security officials began lookin" Wednesday for a 

painting valued at between $500-1.000 after a VI associate art 
professor reported it missing from a display in the school 
hallway . 

Assoc . Prof. Norval Tucker reported to security officials 
Tuesday that the painting. "Conta ined ";ssence" by Sally 
Price. was last seen on the hallway wall wherc it was part of 
a master thesis display during the opening of classes. Mem· 
bers of the art department staff told Tucker Monday that the 
painting was miSSing. after checking to see if it had been 
removed from the wall for classroom purposes or for another 
legitimate reason. 
Department officials reported to Tucker that they believed 

the painting had been off the wall since Aug. 31 . 
Anyone knowing thc whereabouts of the missing painting 

should contact Lt. Kenneth Saylor of Campus Security. who is 
conducting the search for the missing art work. 

The surest way tJ ller heart is yoor gift of love given 
for no reason at all, but "just beCause." 

For memories are made of "un·spltcl,I" deys. 
made special because you chose and made them so. 

Give her, memory today ... with flowers. 

E~e"7 
8100 ... 1.'9 
Thing 

108 E. College 351-7242 

ease unemployment if it ap
pears the jobless rate will rise 
to "substantially higher lev
els." He said, "We certainly can 
not be complacent about any 
Amefican lacking work." 

The labor leaders were nearly 
unanimous in calling (or a 
reversal of the government's 
tight money policies, which 
have led to record hlj(~ interest 

rates, and they warned against 
plans to cut federal spending . 

Chairman Arthur F. Burns of 
the Federal Reserve Board, 
who was at the conference along 
with other government 
economic experts , said he 
would take the labor leaders' 
views on tight money and high 
interest rates into considera
tion. 

Motion to dismiss 
Speed lawsuit filed 

By a Stan Writer 
A motion to dismiss lawsuits totaling $25 million against five 

doctors in connection with the James Speed blindness case was 
filed in Johnson County District Court Wednesday. 

Attorney William M. Tucker or Iowa City. who Hied the motion 
in behaIr of the five doctors. said thc suits should be dismissed 
beca,use of District Court Judge Harold D. Vietor',~ damt'ge award 
settlement against the state . 

Vietor awarded.8peed $7!iO,OOO in damages from t Mtate Sept. 5 
after finding Dr. W. D. Paul and Dr. James G. Beurle "negligent" 
in the treatment of Speed, He was blinded rollowing the removal 
of two of his teeth at the Oral Surgery Department or University 
Hospitals, the judge ruled. 

Speed's lawsuits against thc doctors ask $5 milliun in damagcs 
from each doctor. 

JUQge Vietor's rul ing was a "final judgement and therefore a 
complete bar to any hrrther proceedings." the Tucker motion 
states. 

Speed caroe to the VI from Imperial Valley ,Junior College in 
California on a basketball scholarship in the rail of 1!170. He was 
blinded before playing a single game for thc ulliversity. 

Dr. Beurle was in residency in thc Oral Surgery Department 
and attended to Speed . Dr. Paul was the VI basketball team's 
physician. . 

In addition to Drs. HeurIe and Paul. lawsuits wcre also filcd 
again~t Drs. Edward Sujansky, K L. Lorson and Hubert German. 

Datsun '260"Z~ 
OUr leaeDdary 240"Z, and more. 

240-Z is part of the language. 260-Z 
carries on the tradition, with several 
well-placed refinements. It sets you free 
for the good life! 

• Great gas mileage 
• New 2600cc overhead cam engine 
• New interior with reclining bucket seats 
• New bumpers 
• New rear stabilizer 
• New taillights 
• New factory air conditioning (optional) 
• Electric rear window defogger 
• Fully independent suspension 
• 4-speed synchro stick (automatic optional) 
• AM/FM radio with electric antenna 
• Power-assist front 

disc brakes 
• All and more, 

included in the price 

124W, .... ton 
PIlon. 337·2101 

Dltlun, 
Inc. 

Dozen 
T.~ Roses 

$2.98 
$101012.50 value 

Mum Plants 
53 .98 

Values 10 510 

All Specials Cash & Carry G 
While They Last 

l'i e~e." florist 

Assorted Hanging Bas~.1s 
S6.98 

512.50 value 

FlorISt 
14 S. OubuQuP 

9·5 Daily 
G,"nIlouM 

410 KirkwOOd 
8·9 Dailv 8·6 Sat . 9·5 Sun. 
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Housing university, city officials admit problem, 
yet no real solution seems forthcoming 

TUTORS WANTED 
Must have 3.0 average in major area 

Position pays S2.50 per hour 
Work Study suggested By STEVE FREEDKJN 

St. fr Writer 

Seeond or a tbree-part lerles 

Who's responsible for 
providing student housing in 
Iowa City-the university? The 
city? Or must the students fend 
{or themselves? 

UI and city ofricials agree 
that it's a responsibility all 
should share. However, Student 
Senate and many individual 
students don't agree with the 
University on how much of the 
responsibility belongs to whom. 

VJ Pres. Willard Boyd con
siders It an "important service" 
of Ihe VJ to provide housing ror 
as many students as possible. 
liut many upperclass 'and 
married students "do not want 
10 rely solely on university 
""using." Boyd would not go so 
far as to say that it is absolutely 
the duty of the VI to find 
housing for every studenl. 

Several years ago, Boyd said, 
many people alleged that the 
university was building too 
much housing. "Throughout the 
country, there was a general 
movement (by students) away 
from university housing. It 
appears now that the movement 
is back to it." 

Finding housing for all VI 
~tudents has been "historically 
u problem almost every fall for 
10-15 years," Boyd continued. 
For example, the UJ has "tried 
hI provide adequate housing" 
lur married students , " but 
Ihere are usually waiting lists ." 

He said this was "tn part 
because student liCestyles 
change from time to time, and 
it's impossible Lo predict" £rom 
year to year what (ype of 
housing students will prefer. 

Boyd called the UJ "a unique 
place" because it is a 
residential university. He said 
university housing is more 
accessible to recllil!ation and 
academic facilities than is off
campus housing. 

The Iowa City government 
"can'L do an awful lot" to 
provide housing for students 
because of the high cost of 
building, according to Mayor 
Edgar Czarnecki. "There is a 
responsibility (lostudents ),like 
there would be to any citizen, 
(for the city) Lo provide 
adequate housing at reasonable 
prices, allhough the city is 
perhaps in a secondary position 
to the university (concerning 
this responsibility)," he said. 

Cumeckl saki a recently
passed housing developmenl 
law will make rederal funds 
available to towa City ror the 
construction of 10\\ -Income 
hOllsing. Allhough no federal 
money is available to the city 
spt'cirica lly ror studenl housing, 
Czarnecki said. "we should 
incorpora te the needs of 
students within any type of 
housing plans. and we plan to do 
thal. 

"There is no question the city 
displaced low-income housing" 
when several downtown 
buildings were condemned for 
urban renewal this year," 

Czamecki said. However, he 
said the city cannoL afford to 
build housing without federal 
a istance. Czarnecki could not 
say how soon the new source of 
fundtng would be available to 
Iowa City. 

Regarding recent charges 0( 

"rent gouging," landlords 
raising rents as a resulJ of the 
housing shortage, Czarnecki 
said the city could impose rent 
controls , and he said the 
assistant city attorney has 
looked into lhe possibility as 
part oC his research in landlord
tenanl ordinances. 

" I hate to even say that 
because everybody screams 
and hits the ceiling," Czarnecki 
• aid. Rent-eontrol was inclucJe(j 
in the landlord-tenant code he 
proposed two years ago, but "at 
that time I didn't see support for 
that provision." 

Landlords claimed such 
controls invaded their right.s, 
according to Czarnecki. The 
Protective Association for 
Tenants (PAT), a UI Student 
Senate commi sion, wa the 
only major supporter of rent 
controls. 

" Realistically," Czarnecki 
said, rent controls "would be 
one gigantic political task to get 
through." 

Assl. City Atty. Tony Cushner 
uid TUf>sday he hopes to 
present a group of landlc)rd· 
Il'nant ordlnancet! "within 2-3 
"eeks." Ue and I tudenl 
Barbara Boysen, 1.2, h.ve been 
res fa rching land lord-tena nl 
laws In cities the slzt or low. 

Three test periods scheduled 
.for hiring of census takers 

My a Starr Writer 
Johnson County's special 

census gets underway today 
with three testing periods 
scheduled for the hiring of 
approximately 120 census 
enumerators. 

The cenl\US is being financed 
by local and county govern
mental units and is being taken 
irtexpectation of a rise in county 
pclpulation . 

Iowa ( 'ity particularly could 
bl'nertl trom tbe sJH'clal census 
btcause it could ~how city 
population abol'!' thl' critical 
figqre of ;;0,000. 

Alan Holst , Johnson County 
Hegional Planning Commission 
staff member, said Wednesday 
Ihat if Iowa City 's population 
reaches 50,000 II would gain 
status as a . 'standard 
metropolitan area." He said 

DON'T STAND IN LINES! 

Uni-print 
Lecture Notes 
CALL 351-0154 

thjs designation could mean 
additional federal funding in 
such areas as mass transit, 
housing and programs for the 
elderly. 

Anyone may attend the test 
periods, Holst said. The work of 
a census enumerator involves 
house-to-house questioning in 
specified districts. He said the 
enumerators will be paid 11 
cents per name collected. with 
an average of between 200 and 
300 usually collected daily . 

The test will be given today in 

BIVOUAC 

Down Coats 

221 Chemistry Building at 8:30 
and 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 

In addition to possible In
crea es In rederal rundlng, 
1I0ist said loea I governments 
receive $20 per ynr In ad
ditiona I state rundlng for each 
additional name. 

Hoi t said the total c05l of the 
special census is budgeted at 
$37,000. Johnson County is 
paying 25 per cent of the cost, 
with the remaining pro-rated to 
the communities in the county 
by population. 

l HILLEt DEU 
0". "'If 

tt:IO •• - 1:00 p. 

Read The 
Daily Iowan 

Our anniversary was months ago. 
Your birthday's not for ages. 

There's nothing special to celebrate. 
Who cares. 

Diamonds make a gift of love. 

I 

Ginsberg's Jeewelers 
TWO FINE STORES 

IOWA CITY 
CEDAR RAPIDS THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

CUy. 
The Iowa City ordtnances 

"more than likely will cover 
leases, " although 
"municipalities do have the 
power" to impose rent controls, 
Cushner said. Such controls 
" usually come out in 
emergency situations," but 
inclusion of rent-control 
legislation in the landlord
tenarit package "is being 
considered." 

As far back as 1970, Iowa City 
rents were the highest in Iowa. 
Ctarnecki quoted a staLe report , 
ba ed on the 1970 cen u , which 
listed the median contract rent 
in Johnson Counly a $11~ per 
month. The only other county 
where the median wa over $100 
was Unn County, home of 
Cedar Rapids , where the 
median was $103. 

The median monthly rent in 
Polk County (Des Moines) WI 
$98, Czarnecki said. 

Student Senate President 
Debra Cagan is critical of both 
the city and the university. Told 
of Kushner'S hope for a lan
d1ord-lenant package in 2-3 

weeks, he remarked, "they've 
been talldng about it for two 
years." She also criticited the 
"slow-iJ\-moving" CiLy Council : 
"YOIl don't tend to doubt their 
sincerity, but you tend to doubt 
their expediency." 

agaD fe.... tb.t many VI 
tudent may have left school 

bec.usc they were frustrated by 
Ihe housing ltliltion. 
"ApproJllmately 131 students 
(in the dormitories) were lost 
by 'attrition' over the Labor 
D.y weekend," she said. 
'''AltrIUOII'1s the .anlln bigher 
education ror people who leave 
chool or one ruson or 

.nother. 
"This is an abnormally high 

amount of people," Cagan 
continued. "It is not known 
whether they dropped out 
because of housing reasons. I 
would say it was. 

"Usually (during Lhe school 
year) counseUng has a chance 
to taUt to the people and they 
can go to their advisers, but if it 
happens before school starts, no 
one really knows why, and 
people all-of·a-sudden don ' t 

care. 
" [ find it disgusting. Probably 

OIlt of the 131 students there are 
a lot of people who really carne 
here to learn, and left because 
they didn't have reasonable or 
adequate residences." 

11Ie city and the VI knew last 
spring of the eJimination o[ 
several low-rent units due to 
urban-renewal demolition, 
Cagan said. "The city as well as 
the univeriity had an obligation 
to let the students know of the 
impending shortage. 

"My belief is that there is 
availabie housing," Cagan 
continued. "But the prices are 
so high. If the people (students) 
were made aware in the spring, 
they could have been looking for 
housing back then at prices that 
probably weren't raised that 
much." 

During the summer, UI 
Housing Director Roberl 
Kennedy sent a letter to 
marrl d tudent without 
housing reservation , stating 
that the UI would not be able to 
provide housing for them In the 
fall . 

recotdsone 
1-- 11 south dubuque C1 

Most I mportant Coat Event 

Those interested contact 

Interfraternity 
Council 

353·3116 
student Activities Center 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Back the Hawks 

of 1974! Every fabulous coat 
now at remarkable savings! 
Enormous selection of fine 
fabrics, fun fabriCS, fake furs! 

Seifert's Great £ __ 
~Qal 

JUNIOR 
COATS! 

SIZES 5 to 15 

BOOT COATS! 
PANT COATS! 

564.$88.574. 

REG. TO $100 . 
• SOllOS ' TWEEOS ' 
'HooDS 'WRAPS' 

• FU~ TRIMS ' FAKE LEATHERS. 
,PLUSHES . CAMElS · TWEEDS . 

FUR-TRIM 
JUNIORS! 

REG. to $180 

$129, $1 09. $149. 

CAR-COATS! 
PANT COATS! 

REG. to $96 

$38.$48. $68. 
• WOMEN'S' J UN 10~sl 

'FAKE FURS.WooLS 'FAKE LEATHERSI 
• FUN FURS. SOLIDS, PLAIDS, TWEEDSI 

FAMOUS NAME DESIGNER COATS 
FOR THE WOMAN ... FOR THE JUNIORI 

FANTASTIC 
V"lUES 
TO $220. 

$69. $ 8 9 $129. 
$89. $139. 
$109. • $189. 

J-FAKEFURs 
• LUSH WOOLS 
.FURTRIM 

LEATHER 

SALE! 
ENTIRE STOCK! 

PANT.COATS! 
~-;:t.,~"\l\. 

COATS! 
IMPORTED SMOOTH LEATHERS! 

• FINEST SUEDED LEATHERSI 

REGULARL Y TO $260. 

$58. $1 
$68, 
$88. 29 $98. 

$109, 
$139. 

and '169 to $199. 

The leather coat! Never 
more important than 

OOW . Have y\)urs in 
pant-length or dress, 

casual or richly 
fur-trimmed. All 

extra special quality . 

OPEN TONITE 'TIL 1% 
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The Cuban Connection 
Having buried the hatchet with China and the 

Soviet Union the United States is now looking 
toward establishing new and friendlier relations 
with Cuba. 

N ovem ber to consider dropping the em bargo. 
The U.S. would not like to be the last American 

nation to welcome Cuba back into the fold . (After 
all , we are the biggest kids on the block .) 

The Ford administration has begun a review of 
U.S. policy toward Cuba based on feelers from 
Havana : Fidel Castro has been less hostile 
toward the U.S. recently, and indirectly, sources 
say, Castro has expressed a desire to reopen 
direct channels with the U.S. These same sour
ces also believe that Castro wants to become less 
dependent on Russia . (Russia has been pumping 
aid into Cuba at the rate of $1 million per day and 
Russia would probably like to get that drain off 
its economy.) 

If we do reopen diplom atic ties, it will take 
Congressional approval since most of the an
ti-Cuba measures are laws . 

Congress just might consider it. After all, they 
do ha ve a lot of sugar down there-and have you 
noticed the price of sugar lately? 

If all this comes about, travel restrictions will 
proba bly be lifted. U.S . citizens would again be 
able to vacation in Hiltonesque resorts on sunny 
beaches-just "a stones throw" away from the 
more than 20 ,000 artists , writers and politicians 
that have been held captive for over 12 years . The review is also based on the breakdown of 

the diplomatic and economic barrier against 
Cuba established in 1964 with all hemisphere 
nations except Mexico . But six of the hemisphere 
nations have already reestablished relations 
with Cuba. Panama intends to do likewise and 
Venezuela . Colombia and Costa Rica have asked 
the Organization of American States to meet in 

We haven't been much help to Russian Jews 
trying to emmigrate. But maybe, just maybe, if 
the administration decides to reestablish ties 
with Cuba and Congress is awake enough and not 
worrying about November elections, we can help 
those 20.000 Cubans. 

Tim Obsann 

Grape Boycott Against Maxwell's I I 
The Iowa City Farm!yorkers Support 

Committee would like to thank the 
students, staff, and faculty of the 
University of Iowa for the strong 
support they've shown for the lettuce, 
grape and Gallo wine boycotts. Your 
support has made an important con
tribution to the struggle to bring justice 
to California's fields and vineyards. 
The farmworker 's struggle is a long, 
uphill fight and while there have been 
many victories there have also been 
setbacks. 

Locally we have tried to inform the 
community of this important struggle 
and enlist support for the boytotts. The 
boycotts are the very heart of the 
struggle and if they do not suCceed it 
will mean continued setbacks.,fQr the 
United Farm Workers. 

During the summer we met with 
President Boyd to present petitions 
signed by a majority of dormitory 
residents asking tht the University 
cease serving lettuce and grapes 
produced under scab (Teamster) 
contracts. While admitting the in
justices faced by farmworkers 
President Boyd defended the continued 
use of scab lettuce by saying t~e 
University had an obligation, as a 
"marketplace Of ideas," to present all 
sides. He offered instead to provide 
more alternatives to scab lettuce. 

We reject the opinion that scab let
tuce is an idea! We reject the opinion 
that the exploitation of farinworkers is 
the price we must pay for free cir
CUlation of " ideas ." Many other 
universities mniv. of Wisconsin, Univ. 
of Washington, Grinnell, among others) 
have ceased to buy scab lettuce and 
grapes. Institutions such as univer
sities, hospitals and the armed forces 
must not be used as dumping grounds 
for scab producers. We shall continue to 
fight to get scab lettuce off this cam
pus! 

We have also been working actively 
on the Gallo wine boycott. Along with 

. , 

other support committees from around 
the state, we put pressure on the Iowa 
Beer and Liquor Control Dept. to stock 
alternatives to Gallo's Boone's Farm 
wines- the only fruit navored pop 
wines they carried. Your support of the 
boycott and our state-wide petition 
drive resulted in an agreement to stock 
the Annie Green Springs wines
produced under UFW contract by 
Italian Swiss Colony. 

We have continued our efforts to 
convince Iowa City bars to stop selling 
Gallo. Twelve bars have agreed to stop 
or are no longer serving Gallo. Among 
downtown Iowa City bars only one 
major bar has failed to make any 
commitment to the Gallo boycott. It is 
also Iowa City's largest and newest 
bar- Maxwell's . When we first con
tacted the management they said they 
WQuid consider serving any other wines 

of comparable price and quality. When 
subsequently given a list of such UFW 
produced wines they said that a 
decision had been made to continue 
selling only Gallo. 

Because there are many substitutes 
for Gallo products and because wine 
sales are such a small part of Max
well's business we believe their 
decision to stand by Gallo shows a 
disregard for the political climate of 
this community. We ask all members of 
the community not to patronize Max- ' 
well's until they stop serving Gallo 
wines. 

Gallo workers have been out on strike 
since June 'tl, 1973. This is a long time to 
be without work or the means of sup
port for one's family . Your support of 
the Gallo boycott can put these workers 
back on the job. 

VIVA LA HUELGA ! 

James P. Waliers 

Nixon's Pardon 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I have sent a copy of the following 
letter to President Ford. I encourage 
those who share my sentiments to 
express their feelings to the President. 

Mr. President : 
It was with dismay that I learned of 

your decision to grant an absolute 
pardon to Richard Nixon. With that 
tragic mistake, you have not "closed 
the book on Watergate", but rather 
have prevented the book from being 
written. 

Throughout the nightmare of 
Watergate, Americans took solace in 
the apparently just functioning of our 
judicial system. It seemed to many 
that, despite the corruption of the' 
Executive branch and the plodding 
inactivity of Congress, justice was arid 
would continue to be meted out. It was a 
source of comfort, verging on patriotic 
pride, that even the most powerful and 
wealthy in the country were being 
brought to court, tried, and, when 
convicted, made to pay for their 
crimes. Your untimely and unwise 
decision has all but snapped many of us 
of our remaining hope-that from 
Watergate, we could at least salvage a 
respect for our judicial process and that 
the truth would be inevitably revealed. 

I believe the guidleines for answering 
the question of whether the man "had 
been punished enough" were not yours 
to determine; they had already been 
very carefully set down by the framers 
of the laws of our land. The laws and the 
established penalties for their 
disobedience should have provided 
sufficient guidance for the question of 
Mr. Nixon's punishment. 

The nation's attention now turns to 
the announced possibility that the 
Presidential pardon will be extended to 
all the Watergate defendents. Such a 
step would have disastrous con-

I sequences to a nation that needs no 
more disasters. The Watergate cover-

Interpretations 

l 

I I THOUGHT ALL I HAD TO WORRY ABOUT WAS A BRIDGEI' 

Letters 

up will be complete if not only 
Mr.Nixon 's criminal involvement 
remains a legal question mark, but the 
verdicts on Haldeman, Ehrlichman, 
Mitchell and others are not passed. 
Granted, the spectre of the im
prisonment of John Dean, who helped 
shed the light on Watergate, while his 
commander receives $850,000 and total 
immunity is an affront to those who 
thought American justice applied 
equally to all citizens. Nevertheless, 
only further harm could be done by an 
extension of a pardon. 

First, the legal access to Richard 
Nixon as a witness will be thwarted, 
and the extent of his criminal in
volvement will continue to be a cause 
for debate and divisiveness. More 
importantly, a dual system of justice 
will have been irreversibly established 

.'~: iri the minds of Amet'lcans-one set of 
laws governing the wealthy and 
powerful and another to govern the rest 
of the country. 

Kenneth Bader 
Coralville, Iowa 

City Manager Hunt 

TO THE EDITOR: 
All business organizations are 

comprised of qualified personnel that 
make it a business organization. 
Qualified personnel are normally 
chosen through an interview system. At 
the present time we have a very large 
business in Iowa City that is about to 
change management and that is the 
ci ty of Iowa City. 

The purpose of this letter is to suggest 
to the City CounCil, before they spend 
the $4500 allocated to find a new city 
manager, to exhaust all local 
possibilities for a qualified city 
manager. Who knows better the wants 
and needs of the people of Iowa City 
than a resident of Iowa City? There 
must be numerous local candidates 
from which to choose both male and 
female, and why we can't exhaust these 
possibilities first is beyond me. 

Why couldn't the city council In
vestigate this through an interview 
com mittee made up of local 
businessmen? If a local qualified 
person could be found and hired, he or 
she could begin undertaking the city's 
woes immediately as they would 
already be aware of our problems. In 
addition, saving the taxpayers the $4500 
that will be paid to an organization that 
probably knows nothing about Iowa 
City, to find a city manager. 

Robert F. Vogel 

House Breaking 
TO TilE EDITOR: 
Open letter to Gerald Ford: 
Dear Mr. Ford, 

I am the housecat living in this 
apartment and my master is so kind to 
write my me sage for you. I was 
dismayed by the pardon given to Dick 
Nixon. When I was being trained to use 
the litter box [ was held accountable for 
my crimes and so punished whenever I 
went to the bathroom on the rug. Now 
Dick Nixon is not going to be ac
countable for his crimes and he went to 
the bathroom on the American people 
for two years. I charge discrimination! 

With deep interest, 
DaisyS. 

Chile 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Last year on campus there was quite 

a dispute concerning affairs in Chile. 
Recent developments shed new light on 
the matter. The apologists and lackeys 
for United States imperialism blindly 
proclaimed that the U.S. was not in
volved . Former C.I.A. (Central 
Intimidation Agency) Director Colby 
informs us thal $800 million good-ole, 
Amerikan, inflationary bucks were 
used to overthrow Allende. 

This testimony conclusively reveals 
how the United States actively plotted 
to undermine the democratically-

elected government of Salvadore 
Allende in Chile. 

Allende was a dedicated Marxist and 
worked for the interests of the working 
people against the corporate powers. 
Allende died fighting for Chilean 
freedom against those who would 
impose fascism in Chile-quite unlike 
the gutless swine who just departed 
from our executive office. Nixon was 
hounded from office because he and his 
gestapo goon squad raped the U.S. 
Constitution. 

Salvadore Allende would not be a 
pawn for U.S. imperialism. The global 
interests of the U.S. dictate that all who 
dare to resist the imperial mandate 
must be moved aside; whether it be in 
Guatamala, Cuba, Dominican 
Republic, Watts, Harlem, Iowa City, 
Vietnam, Cllmbodia 01' Chile . • ,. , 

But people are not going to allow the 
U.S. to continue in its manipulation. 
The struggle against U.S. oppression al 
home and abroad continues. Uke all I 

decadent empires (Rome, Nazi Ger· 
many) the U.S., too, will get its jusl 
reward. No country can continue to 
dominate and superimpose itself over 
the rest of the world. We are living in 
the belly of Babylonia- a dying empire 
and must struggle to thwart the beast 
before it reeks further destruction. I 

Tim HIli 
GridUilf 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR r 
This page Is, for the most part, your 

page. We'd like to see In exchallile 0( 

opinions take place here-an alter· 
native to the phone callfi. notes, aad 
quick discussions that Wt appl'tcllte 
but can't always work Into somethlllgtl 
more value to both The Daily Iowan aad 'I 

our readership. Whene,·tr poIllble, 
lellers should be typed. Try to kee, 
them under 250 words; out of Bectillty 
we ma~· . at Urnes, have 10 tellt Illtm. 
Thank )·ou. 

I 

Transcriptions I. • 

From a tender age, most of us are encouraged 
to be something. As soon as we're old enough to 
talk some inquisitive aunt or uncle asks what it is 
we want to be when we grow up. Teachers urge 
and recommend; guidance, career and vocation
al counselo~s probe and question; parents stand 
aghast as their little Rodney utters his desire to 
be a Hessian mercenary or an eastern gumball 
manufacturer. 

The vagaries of the decision·making process 
clarify in college. No one is allowed to wander 
through the undergraduate degree without 
reaching that watershed knpwn' as 'declaring a 
major. ' In effect , that major is ones career. A 
student studies soc to be a sociologist, econ to be 
an economist and English to be a lawyer. 

In fact, college has turned into one big 
vocational training school. No longer do we get 
an education to be educated. We get one to be 
dentists, C.P.A.'s and librarians. To know 
something or even many things Is worthless 
compared to knowing how to read an X-ray or 
write an affadavit. 

Those students who wander through the halls 

of academe with no set profession in mind are the 
lepers of the university. Shunned and pitied, 
they are made to feel that their collegiate ex
perience is worthless. God forbid that they 
should take courses that interest them rather 
than those that will advance their life's work. 
The university , after all, is no place for vain 
intellectual pursuits. 

Such reasoning undermines the whole notion of 
a Liberal Arts Education. No wonder, then, that 
required courses are fast becoming a thing of the 
past. Why shoulda business major take French? 

He certainly isn't going to write contracts in 
French or serve his favorite clients quiche 
lorraine. Nor is the music major likely to en
counter a paramecium in one of Beethoven's 
sonatas. 

The university system in America cannot have 
it both ways. If the Bachelor Degree Is rea\1y 
pre-vocational training then non-major courses 
are useless. U the college experience is to be 
truly an exercise in the liberal arts then the 
whole idea of defining ones career while an 
undergraduate is fallacious. The Sickly com
promise that exists now in America's centers of 
'higher learning' generally reveals the worst of 

Opening the Options 

both possible worlds. Students learn to detest 
required courses that seem to them worthless. 
Then they find that the Bachelor Degree has 
been so full of requirements that they lack the 
time to develop their majors. 

The concept of a liberal arts education needs to 
be reaffirmed. To do otherwise is to demean 
ourselves and admit that we are less than 
human. A liberal arts curriculum is postulated 
on tbe theory that all knowledge is worth 
knowing and that the acts of learning and 
knowing are good. The one essential principle 
behind this statement is that we are humaD 
beings first and foremost. To subvert ones 
energies to a major is to define oneself as a 
dentist first and a man second, or as an electrical 
engineer and then a woman. 

U we are to survive as poeple then we need to 
revise the university to make It treat us like 
people. The result will be -an enlarging of our 
I},uman potential rather than a curtailing of our 
a"bilities into rigidly defined spheres of action. 
The answer is not required courses and force-fed 
lectures but a commitment on the part of 
students to open themselves up to the total 
possibilities of the university. 

Unfortunately loday's highly technological 
society needs specially trained college grads 
with intensive majors who can help spur the 
economy. Even more unfortunately, many 
students are more than happy lo devote them
selves to vocational majors since such curricula 
will provide them with great earning power and 
put them right in the middle of Middle America. 
Let those who choose such careers go to special 
vocational training schools. Let there be a 
Bachelor of Metallurgy and a Bachelor of Retail 
Management. But let the Bachelor of Arts and 
the Bachelor of Science degrees be just that
broadly based degrees for the liberally educated 
student. 

No one wants a society filled with educated 
derelicts . But the larger issue Is whether we 
want to be pushed, programmed and catalogued 
Inlo vocational strait-jackets that strip us of our 
creative potential. There is something intangibly 
but magnificently good about stretching oneself 
in a whole gamut of varied courses even if it 
doesn't help the Dow Jones Industrials or the' 
Gross National Product. That, after all, is 
suppose to be what education is a\l about 
anyway. 
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Double duty 
Dr . Christine Grant. UI womt'n's intt'r· 

collegiate ,\lhletlc Dirrctor. was .recently 
appointed a member of lhl' United tates Field 

Hockey Association national selecting team. he 
now is a member of both the US and Canadian 
selecting committee - a pleasant dllemml. 

Grant sets preeendent 

Athletic dir'ector honored 
By KHIS CLARK 

Ass!. Sports Editor 
her college career at Dun· selected field hockey players at 
fermJine College. in colland. the Midwest and state level to 

If lowa 's running backs remember 
they're carrying "more than just a football 
with them" Saturday. a game which has 
them raled a ~point Wlderdog may take a 
turn to their liking. 
.. "Our backs mu t remember." said 0(. 

fen sive coordlnltor Howlrd Vernoa. 
" they're carrying more thin I football . 
TheY're carrying lowl with them. We JllIt 
can'l afford to fumble or make Iny other 
tragic ml take." 

Vernon believes that his backfield. com· 
posed of J im Jensen. Mark Fetter. Rod 
Wellington. Ed Donovan. Sid Thomas. 
Nate Winston and Bob Holmes is more 
"aware" of ils responsibilities when they 
have the ball. 

Last season fumbles killed anything that 
resembled an Iowa offensive threat. 

"You have to have a certain type of at· 
titude when you put your hands on that 
ball . Especially in our Wing·T where each 
man has a huge responsibility to execute 
his abilities toward perfection," Vernon 
said. 

Vernon feels the offense has made a 200 ' 
per cent improvement or better since the 
spring game. 

"At tbls poiat. tbtre I. DO comparl .... 
with our execution then and now," heilid. 
"what pleases me Is bow well the mea 
have adllpted to the "'1De·T. 

down in front! 
Carryin' the mail 

"It was quite a cha1Jenge for them, but 
over the sununer they abeorbed it into 
their thinking. So far vie have exeeuUd 
well , and have constantly improved each 
day." 

Starting in the backflflJd .,ainIt the 
Wolverines will be Jensen and WeUm,ton 
a t the halfback spots plus Fetter at 
fullback . 

"Jensen doesn't really Imow how out· 
standing a runner he can be." said Vernon. 

All tbe backs are healthy, u Fetter, who 
bruleecl hJ. beel ... last weekfllld·. scrim
male has returned to full strength. VemOll 
Is especially plelled with the work 01 Ed 
Donovan, opbomol't from Solon. who wa 
moved to a rlllllllng btIck from tbe safety 
position. 

"He's 0 mooth and l)teady. He perfor· 
ms with great ease and is very deceptive." 
said Vernon. 

Vernon said that Junior college transfer 
and former Alabama player Kob Holmes 
has !>hown n lot 0( Improvement. 

" He's a hard·no:,e kid and is 1I0ing to gel 
bettcr as the sea'iOl1 goe~ along Bob ~1iI1 
has a few technical lhing~ to work lin 
however." he said 

Th offcnslve line will be anchored hy 
tackles Rod Walters and Aaron I..l'(lOnrd . 
guards Dan McCarney and Joe Devlin and 
eiLh r f:d Meycrs or Jock Michelo'>Cn .11 
center 

@~~£~ ~1XJ~01rJb 

BraDdt Yocum sIIeuId be ready It tbe 
tlgbt end spot U b.i aakle iajary Improve 
and Jim McNaity wID fill the split flIId lot . 
- At least four freshmen have tentatively 
made the traveling squad for Saturday's 
game with Michigan. They are quarter· 
back Tom Mclaughlin from Dubuque. 
fullback Steve IJorden from Cincinnati . 
defensive end Phil Ambrose from Dav· 
enPort. Ind tigbt end Fred Rich rrom 
Kansas City. , 
-Quotable quote from Coach Commings 
who may have to use split ends Dave 
Jackson, Jim McNulty and Bill Schultz at 
the tight end position: "One thing's (or 
ure. after the game, our spIlt ends won't 

be doing the boogaJoo." 
- Iowa flos won 't get thecbance to see for· 
mer Hawke c linebacker J)an J)lckel. who 
made the Haltimore Colts rostcr . this 
season un the Monday mght game of the 
week 

Tbe Colts are the only Nf'L team which 
Is not scheduled for the national telecast . 
Olckel. )0"'1' eMaptaln la t selson and 
most vlluable player. Is listed as the No. 4 
linebacker on the ('olt" death chart. 

Baltimore plays a dcfcn.'iC which shifts 
from three to four linebacker~ . M) I )Ickcl is 
ure to ce action The Coils open the 

season this weekcnd against .Joe (;llliam 
and the teelers at Pltt.~burlth 

Base stealer Brock a 'mechanic' 

... ..-••• FamllV, 
M.rlU' Strvl9IH? 

T •• k 10 • qualified counselor. 
Open to III, non~ofil, pay ac· 
co.-d ing 10 ability. Can'iclenti.'. 

llItJ)«llI Soc .. ' Set'Vl<e 
311410 
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Tlckels Solid 11 the Union 
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Field hockey. a little known 
sport to most Midwesterners, 
has been a life· long interest to 
women's interco lleg iate 
Athletic Director Chris Grant. 
Bullasl Friday her involvement 
with the sport began to get a 
little out of hand. 

She played center half·back go on to the national com· NEW YORK (AP) _ Lou or getting the Jump or out. 
through 1956 and served as a petitions. Brock. baseball's new king of thinking the opposing pilcher. 

more than th National Leagu 
career record of Max Carey. 

tea ling to me is a challenge. rr 1 
meet thr'lt challenge 1,000 
tlmes-o~ 89&-well, Cine. But J 
have no one-not Cobb, not 
anybody el in my Sights." 

don\. 
reserve to the Scottish National As a national selectol'. both the base thieves. doesn't con. " It Is all a matter of muscle 
team IInli! she was sidelined for Canada and the United sider himself a peed mer. respon e. It 's a study in anato. 

Ahead of him i Ty Cobb's 
major leagu record of 895. 

I. Scholanhips. 
2. 5100 monthly allowance. 
J. Flying Ie son leading 

with a broken arm . States, Grant will help choose 22 chant-he i a mechanic. my." 
In 1957 she began coaching players which will later be cut "Base-stealing is a science, a Brock stole bases Nos. ]04 and for am not a record.seeker." 

!ield hockey at Graeme High to 15 plus seven reserves. skill," the veteran SL Louis 105 Tu day night against the he said quieUy while being 
School in Falkirk, Scolland. These teams will tour Cardinals outfielder said Philadelphia Phillies at SI. chauffeured from his mld.town 
There he organized seven throughout the world during Wednesday while whisking Louis, breaking the season hotelto a meeting with an AT&T 

10 jcl trainina. 

fMolI. AIr Fotce ROTC. 

Contact Dept . .:I' •• rospece 

Sludies It 3~3·3937 
Grant'S predicament is a 

pleasant one though. "an honor 
to anyone who would be 
chosen." she says. 

teams and coached two. 1974-75 and play in the World from one appointment to anoth. mark of 104 et by Maury Wills executive across town. 
The travel bug struck in 1962, Field Hockey tournament in er in Manhattan. "For me, it of the Los Angeles Dodger and for have never attached any 

The Cardinal n w into the 
City for the opening or a ri 
with the New Yurk M ls imme
diately arter the historic game 
at St. LoUI • won by the Phllli PUT IT ALL TOC;E11tEll 

IN AIR fORCE ROTC leading her to Canada, but Edinburgh, Scotland, in late isn't raw speed. It isn't a matter soaring to 740 lor his career, twu signiCicance to totals. Ba 

completely out of the par· 11~'I7~5~' 1IJ!IIII1IJ!IIII1IJ!IIII~~~~~~~;~~;;~;~!!!!~!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~;!~!!!!~~~!!~~~~!!~~~!!!!~~~~i=~ii~~~~iii 
8-2. 

Her problem is simply this : 
she has been chosen by both the 
American and Canadian 
National Field Hockey com· 
mittees to be a selector for the 
country's respective teams at 
their national tournaments 
later this fall . 

'" don't think it will be any 
great problem. ,. Granl said. but 
adm itted that the situalion was 
"very unusual" . 

The Canadian National 
committee asked Grant in 
January to serve as a selector 
fo r their tournament held 
during the Canadian 
Thanksgiving. Oct. 11, 12, and 
13. on Vancouver Island. On 
Sept. 6. the American com· 
mittee. too, requested she select 
for the national team at the 
i\merican National Field 
Hockev tournament to be held 
In Dekalb, III ., in December. 

"The American team is 
lIware of the conflict," Grant 
,aid. "They see no problem . I 
haven't yet informed the 
Canadian co mmittee, but I 
think they will react positively 
too." she added. 

Grant said this is the first 
time. as far as she knows, that 
any individual has been asked 
to serve as a national selector 
for two countries. 

Her background in hockey is 
extensive and started when she 
began playing field hockey Ilt II 
in her native Scotland. 

Grant continued play through 

ticipant role. • 
'" had arthritis ' which per· 

sisted for two years and when I 
was asked to coach the British 
Columbia provincial team, I 
stopped playing altogether," 
Grant said. 

'n 1963 she served as coach· 
manager or the Canadian 
National field hockey team and 
helped in the formulation of the 
Canadian Field Hockey 
Association. 

"There were an extremely 
small number of players in 
Canada at that time, much les 
than in the United States," she 
said. Since that time, Grant 
added. interest has grown 
tremendously. 

She was the first promotion 's 
chairman for the Canadian 
national hockey tournament in 
1965. while she coached the 
Ontario provincial team in 
Toronto. At the 1970 World Field 
Hockey tournament in New 
Zealand, she served as a 
Canadian national delegate 
lIl11pire . 

G'rant has taught at UI since 
1969. taking one year off to 
coach in Canada. She was ap· 
pointed director of women 's 
intercollegiates here in 1973. 

During her tenure at Iowa she 
has coached golf and field 
hockey, while running 
workshops to train national 
selectors for the Canadian 
National Tournament in 
Canada . Also. last year she 
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MOVING SALE 
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TV'. 
Black or color 

RADIOS 
Clock or portable 

LOUDSPEMERS 
JBL demos - 7 models to choose from 

BOSE demos 

REEl TO REEL TAPE DECKS 
Tandberg, Dokorder 

MIPS & RECEIVERS 
Kenwood, Marantz 
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MPS&SPaKlRS 
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The Harmon Football Forecast 
Saturday. Sept. 14 - Major Colle,lI 

Air Force 
Allbam. 
Army 
Auburn 
Brl,h.m Younc 
CIncinnati 
CI18del 
D.yton 
Onoke 
Eut C.roIl na 
Florid. 
Furm.n 
Georaia 
Houslon 
illinois 
K.ns .. Stat. 
K.nSl. 
Kent State 
KentucllY 
l .S.U. 
M .... h.1I 
Memphis State 
Mlchl •• n SI.le 
Mlchlpn 
Mlddlo Tenness" 
Misiouri 
N.vy 
Nebrlska 
New Me~ico 
No. C.roIln. St'le 
North Clrollnl 
Northern IIIlnol. 
Ohio State 
Oklahom. 
Okl.homl St.te 
Pacilic 
Penn State 
PI11sburlih 
S.n Ole.., state 
S.n Jose State 
SOuth C.roIln. 
Southern California 
Southern IIl1noll 
S.M.U. , 
Tampa 
Temple 
Teus A" M 
T.C.U. 
Te~H Tech 
Tex •• 
TUline 
U18h Stat. 
V.ndertlilt 
Vill.nov. 
Wake Forest 
Wast Vir.lnll 
Wlltern Mlchlpn 
Wisconsi" 

~ 
3l 
20 
23 
II 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
24 
21 
21 
24 
21 
21 
23 
20 
31 
23 
14 
21 
26 
.9 
24 
21 
27 
31 
20 
21 
27 
17 
35 
56 
« 
36 
JO 
J.4 
21 
45 
21 
JO 
20 
40 
21 
J.4 
21 
21 
25 
JO 
41 
27 
41 
20 
20 
20 
23 
24 

Id.ho 1 
Maryllnd 14 
Lalay.tte 14 
Lou I svi II. , 
Ha ..... U 12 
Wllhlncton 20 
PreSbyterian 15 
Ust.rn Kentucky 17 
We.1 TIKas 20 
BOWline Green 14 
c.oUlOrnl1 13 
.... 1.1.1. 12 
ure&On Stat. 1 
Rice 15 
Indllnl 17 
Tulu l' 
Wuhln&1on St.l. 14 
Synocull 15 
.... P.I. 7 
C%rldo 21 
MorehNd • 
Southern Mlssis.lppl 20 
Northwellern 17 
IOWI 6 
"ppal.chl.n 20 
MluJulppl 10 
Vlr.lnl. 10 
O,.,on • 
Colorldo State 10 
Duk. 14 
Ohio U 19 
Lon, Buch 13 
Mlnnesotl 6 
bylor 7 
Wichlt. 0 
EI P.so 6 
SUlnlord 13 
Florida State 7 
ArllOna 13 
Fresno State 7 
Ceo"I. Teell 17 
AriC.nul 14 
New Mexico St.te 11 
North T.... 13 
Toledo 6 
RhOde 111.nd 6 
Clemson 15 
Arllnaton 0 
low. $tlle 20 
Boston Colle" 7 
SW loulslan. I 
Wyomina 21 
Ch.ttanoop 13 
MISMchusetts 7 
William & M.ry • 
Richmond 16 
East.rn Mlch lpn 12 
Purdue 21 

Other Glme. - South and SGuthwest 
A1blny St.te 17 
Alcorn A" M 3l 

K.ntucllY st.t. 13 
Pint Blufl 6 

Bethune-Cookmln 21 SOUth C.rolln. SI. 20 
Bluefield 27 Concord 10 
C.r50n·N.wm.n 20 Ea.1 Tennes_ 17 
Clerk 16 Miles 13 
Delli 25 SE Missouri 1 
ElSt Texas JO Pnoiri. Vi.... 6 
ElStern N ... Me. ico 24 Sui Ron 20 

loll" Hill 1 
Georptown. Ky. 10 
EdinbotO 14 

Elon 26 
Emory "Henry 20 
Fllrmonl 17 
Glenville 23 Hillsdale 20 

NW lOUisiana 7 
Guilford 1) 
Mlnlssippi Coli... 20 
Morril Brown 6 

Gnombllnl 21 
Hampden-Sydney 25 
Henderson 22 
H...,ard 42 
J.cklonville 31 re ... A " I 13 
Lenolr·Rhyne 24 Glrdner·Webb 21 

SOulhe,n Stile 20 
Flderll City 6 
NichOll. 21 

Llvinplon 21 
livinptone 29 
Martin 27 

J C Smith 13 
SOuthwestern. Tenn. • 
A1IDam. A " 101 1 
Vi,.lni. SII18 7 
st. P.ul·. 0 
Slvan ... h \J 
MCMurry 6 
Wtsl l ibertY 14 
West Va. W.II.Yln 20 
North AI.beml 17 
Austin 7 

M.ryllnd E. ShOre 14 
Millsaps 19 
Mississippi V.lley 13 
Morpn 30 
Norfolk 37 
No. c.rollna Cenlnol )J 
Ouachita 24 
Salem 15 
Shepherd ~ 
SE Louisiana 2A 
SE Oklahom. 27 

TUlka... 13 
Baptlsl Christian 7 
SW TeUI 23 

SOU1/Iern U 2l 
Tll1eton 14 
Te"'l Luthenon 27 
Te.1S SoUltlern 21 Slm Houslon 7 

Monlicello 14 
NE louisliNi 14 
West Va. Tech 7 

Trinity 23 
T~ ~ 
West V.. Stag l' 

MUnwf 17 
C W PoIt 6 
Hampton 15 

Weslern C.roI lni 23 
Waslern Kenluc~ 35 
Winston-Salem 20 

IRE 

Oth.r Glmes- East 
""Boslon U 27 M.lne 20 
c.ornell .. Melion 21 Wllhlnaton " Jell. 7 
c.talOlbl )J GlllSOOro 0 
tllrion K KinK"!'oint 14 
Coa.1 Guard 20 Soulhetl) Connecticut 16 
Geneva 27 Adrl.n · 1 
HOII.tt 21 R.P.I. 6 
It~.c:a 24 SL ~wrenct 1 
LIIII.h « Hofstra 6 
Lycomln. 21 lock Haven 14 
MIIII"vlll. 19 Washlnl\on" Lee 7 
Montcla ir 24 Kutztown 6 
No""...tern 24 C.ntral Connecticut 22 
Shlppen.bure 2A BIOOfn.bu,. 15 
SliPpery Rock 21 Eut Stroudsbu,. 1 
Sp,lnJfleld 27 Cortl.nd 23 
Susquehanna 20 Grove CHy 1. 
Thiel 31 C.se·Reserve 6 
Towson 15 M.nllllid 14 
V.rmonl 24 Norwich 14 
W.Ynlsburc 19 FrOIlbur, 14 
Wilt Cllul.r 21 Brl~eport 20 

Other Gimes - Midwest 
",hllnd 23 Ferrll 20 
Au&\JSI .... }. III . 23 luther 13 
Beth.nyt}"nSlS III Ott'WI 7 
Buena vllta 34 W.llmar 6 
Buller 20 W.yne, Mich. 16 
C.ntnol MelhOdI$t 24 W,shincton U 20 
Centnol Mlchlpn 20 BIll St.te 10 
Ch.dron 14 OoIne , 
COl 41 Crinnell 0 
Coloredo Colle.. 21St. M-.y 14 
Concordlt, til 14 Beloll 7 
COrnell. low. 17 C.rieton 7 
Delaw.", 21 Akron 16 
DePa"", 24 Albion 13 
Ea,lhlm 20 FI ndl.y 14 
Eau Claire 21 C.pital 19 
Emporl. St.te 21 SW Missouri 7 
Eureka 20 Culver·Stocklon 12 
Ev.nsville 20 Wabllh 6 
Fnonklln 22 Rose Hulm.n 6 
Gr1nd VllllY 24 Kilimazoo • 
H.rdln, 21 NE MlllOurl & 
Heldell)e,. 31 Dellince 12 
Hope 25 Ande ... on 7 
How.rd P.y", 21 E. Central Oklahoma 14 
IlIinol. State 31 Milwaukee 6 
Indl .... C.ntral 17 &e..nee & 
Indlln. Slat. 31 East.rn Illinois 7 
JOhn C.,roll 17 Hinom 13 
K.n .. s Wesley.n 20 Baker \J 
K.nyon 21 Beth. ny, W. ..... 12 
Knox 22 Ripon 20 
L.npton 37 Lincoln 6 
M.ri.11a 20 Denison 17 
Michlpn Tech 21 Aim. 7 
Missouri Villey 37 IOWI Wesleyan 7 
Monmouth 31 Ill1nol. Wesl.y.n 13 
Mount Union 25 SI. Joseph's 14 
Nebnosk. Wesley.n 16 Colorldo Mines 13 
North D.kot. 21 MonUlne Stile 10 
NE Okl.hom. 27 P.nh.ndl. 20 
NW MislOuri 20 Pittsbu,. 15 
Northwestern. IOWI 17 C.nlrel Colle... I.. 7 
North..ood 22 Indiana U. "I. 14 
Obertin 17 Ctnl,. 12 
Ohio Welleyan 26 Ollio Northern 20 
Ollvel 16 Lakel.nd 6 
emlha 31 Mornlnpide 0 
otterbein JO MlnchUt., 7 
Rolla 23 M Issouli Weslern 15 
S F Austin 29 Northern Michlpn 7 
Simpson 20 Mldl.nd 11 
Taylor 20 Bluffton 15 
Tennessee Stile 21 C.ntnol Stalt. Ollio • 
W.rtbu,. 21 Concordia. Neb. 6 
W.shburn 21 WIIII.m Jewell 13 
Weslern illinois 2. Northern low. 9 
Weslmlnlt.r 21 Muskln,um 16 
William Penn 14 Cnoc.land 0 
Wlttenlle,. 27 B.ldwln·W.lllce 24 
Younptown 21 Austin Pe.y 24 

Other Games - Far West 
Boise Stile 24 C.I Poly (S.1..0.) 
C.I Lllttterln 27 Humboldt 
C.I Poly (Pomona) 21 Southern Utah 
Color.dO Weslern 20 Southern Colorado 
Davis . J.4 Portland 
Easttrn O"'lOn 22 CoIl... 01 Id.ho 
Nevlde (Lal Veps) 23 Weller 
Nevlde (Rtno) 30 5Icrlm.nlo 
New M'"'CO Hi'l.ndl:za Fort Lewil 
North Dakota St.t. 21 Northern Arizon. 
Pu .. t SOUnd ~ SIn Frlnciseo 
RlveBide .. Fullerton 
San Ol.~ U 21 Azusa 
Santa Clarl 35 NorIhriclp 
Simon FnoMr 23 Chico 

(""Friday pmel) 

17 
20 
12 
1 
7 

U 
7 
7 
6 

13 
1l 
14 
o 

U 
21 

2 Great Stores 
2 Great Locations 

Football '74 "IMS In big cu,tlln thll w"k wltll IU" about ever~bOdv getting In Ih. acl Frolm 
"prob.tioned" Oklahoma Ind " miffed" Michigan to bowl champ ons Ohio St.le and Nebrask., the 
college "en' sort 01 eKpto<les. 

Soulh.rn C.llfornl., tI.-l(Iy looking low.,d I repell appe.rlnc. In the Rose Bowl, r •• urns 
power'ul credentliis. They meel Ark.nW5 In the opener lor bolh clubs The TrOjans. whlpoed by 01110 
SI.te I.st January. Ire "Vol,ed by 16 points 

And Spe.klng Of the Buckeyes, llSl y.a,', Big T.n co-ch.mplons play Minnesota In Mlnne.polls The 
GOpherS finiShed 3rd ln III, conl,rence In '73, bUill lust Isn'l (n the cards Ihat they c.n kup up with Ohio 
Slate . Th. Buck. will win by 29 points. 

Along with Southern e,l and Ohio-State, al>Olher 1973 powerhouse th.1 will contlnu. to Nil II Oklahorna 
B.ylor langl" wllh lhe Sooners S. lurdly. .nd II look, 10 bt I one·skWd match· up. The Btars er. under· 
dogs to Oklahorna by. whOPping ~9 points. 

The slrong Big' ConlerenCi will be clllliIfIgH Ity lf1. Soull1t." Con' 'rKe on twO f,onts IS Missour i 
visits Mississippi and COlorado Iravels to l .5.U. All lou, team s a,. labbed lor high national ranking 
Igaln th is ye.r. Ind we' re piCking .,Ch conl.,ence 10 chalk up a win In the double I.ngo. Missouri will 
be.1 Mississippi by lIev.n, and L.S.U. Will trip Colorado by lusl two. 

AII.nUc Coasl and Southe,sl Confe,ence bump head·on 1$ Maryllnd meets Alabam • . Th. Tllps 
fielded a stronger learn In '73 Ih.., Ih.y have In rn.ny YII'S, but flclng Bear Bry.nllnd his crew •• Ihe 
sl.rt 01 '7. will btl t')ughl • . TheC'lm~ Tide should be.t Maryl.nd by 19 polnls. 

P.nn SI.le, one Of the Independent powe,s, plays 51lnlora. The Nlttany Lions, playing at hOme, will 
win by 17 . Tnes TKII, the " .Imost" the plSl I.w yea,s In Ille Southwest Conlerence, runs Into Iowa 
Slat • . The Red Ralde,s art rale<llust 5 polnl lavolrlln 

Nebraskl, TexIS, .nd Mlchlg.n all open their se.sons Saturd.y. The Wolverines moya right Inlo con· 
lerence play '\IIlnsl Iowa, .nd tho Hlwks will lou by .3 points. Nebrnka looks Wilt to Oregon and 
Tnas looks tlSllo Boston ColI'ge. The Cornhuskers Ire he,vy f.yorlt.s - the spread over tht OllCkS 
23 points. And the longhorns will uHnd Boslon Colltg. bY tht same 23·polnl margin 

Go w~stem, 
young man 

Round up some leisure 
time In our carefree 
pOlyester and cotton 
sport shirt. Authentic 
western styling. Slim • 
and trim. With smart 
yoke front, deep chest 
pockets and pearl snap 
closures, In ranch blue. 
Sizes S. M. L. 13.00 

\\\\\\\\ 
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eMail 
. Shopp .... 
c. .. ter 
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Deaths 

lOW A CITY. Iowa (AP)-The deaths have been reported of 
two women who served many years on the staff of the physi
cal education department at the University of Iowa. 

Miriam Taylor died Tuesday in an Iowa City hospital 
following a brief illness. She had taught physical education 
for women at the university for 37 years prior to her 
retirement in 1956. 

Iowa tests kicking game; 

Penney to miss opener 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Sports Editor 
Free safety Rick Penney will 

definitely not starlin Iowa's Big 
Ten opener against Michigan 
Saturday, Coach Bob Com
mings revealed following a light 
OO-minute workout Wednesday. 

Sophomore Jim Caldwell will 
replace Penney, who strained 
his knee ligaments last week. 

injury has improved." 
The Hawks worked on all 

phases of their game, including 
the speciality units-punt 
returns and .kick-off returns. 

"Every coach knows when his 
team kicks off in the opener that 
his specialty game has not 
really been covered com
pletely," he said. 

Prof. Elizabeth Halsey, head of 'the university's physical 
eduction department for women for 31 years. died Tuesday at 
CaJmel Valley. Calif. 

Tight end Brandt Yocum, who 
. sprained his ankle, is expected 

to start Sa turday. 

Commings said Joe Heppner 
has nailed down the punting job 
and that No. 2 team quar
terback Doug Reichart will be 
the holder for kicker Nick 
Quartaro on field goals and 
extra points. Swimming· 

VI Swimming Coach Bob Allen has announced that all 
swim team personnel. plus anyone else who is interest(.>(/ in 
swimming this coming season. shOuld report for a meeting at 
the Field House pool Monday. Sept. 16. at 4 p.m. 

Poll 
NORMAN. Okla. (AP) - 8arry Switzer says to be ranked 

the nation's best college football team is an honor that brings 
both pressure and motivation. 

"We are going to have to work hard every day to hang on to 
the No. 1 ranking." Switzer said after his Oklahoma team 
found itself on the top rung of The Associated Press college 
footba 11 poJl for the second week in a row. 

The Sooners have yet to playa game. but that cbanges Sal
urday when they open their quest of an 11-0 season and a 
national championship by hosting Baylor. 

One team that has played already this season. Notre Dame. 
moved up in the Second weekly AP poll. The Fighting Irish. a 
31-7 winner over Georgia Tech on Monday. received 17 first
place votes and 863 points in the poll to finish second. Okla
homa had 22 first-place votes and 917 points. 

Notre Dame's victory moved it up from third in the poll. a 
spot now occupied by Alabama , which had one more point 
than fourth-place Ohio State. The Buckeyes were second in 
the initial poll . 

The remainder of the Top Ten were unchanged from last 
week . Southern California is firth , followed by Michigan. Ne· 
braska. Penn State. Louisiana State and Texas. 

Golf 
PINEHURST, N.C. lAP) -The price is down but the field 

is up for the World Open Golf Tournament. 
The 72-hole chase for $300.000 in total prizes begins Thur

sday with Jack Nicklaus. Tom Weiskopf and Lee Trevino 
among the international field of 1110 testing the famed No. 2 
course at Pinehurst. . 

All three were missing Jast year when the tournament went 
for two weekends. 144 holes. and offered $.'iOO.OOO in prize 
money. 

Sponsors were very disappointed with the response. in· 
eluding the absence of Nicklaus. Trevino and Weiskopf. to the 
richest tournament the world has ever seen. So they cui 
$200.000 from the purse this NeaSon. ., 
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American Lea,ue N aUonal League 
Ellst East 

W L Pel. GB W L Pet. 
New York 76 65 .539 Pittsburgh 77 64 .546 
Baltimore 74 67 .525 2 Sl. Louis 74 68 .521 
Boston 74 67 .525 2 Philaphia 71 71 .500 

GB 

3'·. 
6', 

Cleve land 70 70 .500 5' . New York 65 74 .m 11 
Milwauk ee 68 75 .476 9 Montreal 62 77 .446 14 
Detroit 65 77 .458 \I' " Chicago 57 82 .410 19 

West 
Oakland 82 61 .573 
Texas 76 68 .528 
Minnesota 71 71 .500 
Kan City 70 72 .493 
Chicago 70 73 .490 
California 57 87 .396 

Wednesduv 's Games 
BalTImore 3. New York 2 

:Ilst game) 
Cleveland 3. Boston I N 
Milwaukee 3. DetroitO N 
Oakland at Minnesota . N 
Texas al Chicago. N 

6' . 
\0'" 
\I' , 
12 
25' , 

Kansas City at California. N 
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Wesl 
Los Angeles 69 52 .631 
Cincinnati 86 56 .606 3'. 
Atlanta . 78 84 .549 II ', 
Houston 71 70 .504 18 
San Fran 66 76 .465 23', 
San Diego 51 92 .357 39 

Wednesday" Games 
Montreal U, Chicago 4 : twi· 

night 
Philadelphia 8, Pittsburgh 5 N 
Atlanta at Cincinnati . N 
Sl. Louis at New York. N 
Houston at San Diego. N 
Los Angeles at San Fran-

cisco. N 
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"Yocum's a lot better, II said 
Commings. "He had a decent 
practice and it looks like the 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
EdIted by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 50 Participate 18 Spurious 
51 ..... and Tyler 19 Food fish 

I Bedouin --.. 23 East Indian tree 
5 Low 52 Swim name 24 --Saud 
9 Civil War 54 Wise old man 26 Nota--

general 57 See 16 Across 27 Kind of car 
13 Kind of fund or 61 Best 29 Not general 

dancer 62 Austen novel 30 Chemical suffix 
14 Loved one 63 Seed pod 31 Torture 
15 Horne 84 Fullness 34 Lackluster 
18 Thurber parody. 65 Gather 35 "-- Camera" 

wltb 28. 42 and 86 Long hair 38 -- Stripes 
57 Across 

DOWN 37 Farmer's spot 
19 Prisoner 38 Enlarge 
20 -- committee I Schedule 39 Phooey! 
21 Ike 2 Errant one 41 Child's game 
22 Flowerin~ shrub 3 Indian city 43 Exude 
25 Arabian ather 4 Locking device 44. Yon's companion 
28 See 16 Across 5 Drilling item 45 Pepsin, for one 
32 Tie-(get 8 Pother 48 ~each 

drunk) 7 "Whatis-- 47 Soup favorite 
3S Rayburn as a day, ,.1" 48 Beetle 
34 Perceive 8 Struck out 53 Frolic 
37 Unseated 9 Spread 55 Cheese 
40 Pro-- I 0 Afternoon pastry 56 Antitoxins 
41 Man witb a big ' II Wayside-- 57 Snare 

hat 12 Inferior 58 Tokyo of old 
42' See 16 Across 17 Poets' kind of 59 Candlenut tree 
49 Forbid year or eve 80 Drowse 

AlSWEI TO 'IEVIOUS 'UZZLE 

Shop all your 
book needs 

at 
IOWA BOOK 

Open Mon . 9-9 
Tues . thru Sal. 9-5 

Shop in Iowa City 

live It up with that 
head-above-the

crowd feelln' wearing 
these high-heel spOrts 

sophisticates. Strap 
style in tan smooth

antiqued, terra cotta 
smooth with brown, $1 •• 

Pump shape In navy, 
camel or black, $16. 

AD EFFECTIVE THURS.-SAT. SEPT. 12-14. 

LIQUID 
DOLE 

PRELL Plnea8ple-
Pink rape- SHAMPOO 
Fruit Juice 110z. 

Drink 46 ounces oseo 

59C OS eo REG. 
REG. 

44c 81c 

2'or 6C 

DRILL 
100% COTTON 

LAUNDRY 

FRIENDSHIP 

PANTY 
HOSE 

oseo REG. 99c 

!~~G 88C 
1.38 

2 FOR 99C 

Red, White, and 
Blue Football 

with tee 

oseo 
REG. 
3.99 

ADDRESS: 120 East College 
PHONE: 3338·5495 
STORE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 9·9 

Tues. Wed., Fri., Sat. 9-6 

• 

--
dial 
~ 

toNI .. , tll l UI 

11111-1'1191' .... 

DIAL 
ANTI- . 

·PERSPlRANT 
REG. OR POWDER 

90z. 

~~~~ 88C. 1.39 

ASHFORD BY CANNON 

Blanket 
72 In. x 90 in . Oon't leave lor school 
without one of thesel Conventional 
weave In 100% acrylic and 41n. nylon 
binding to keep you nice and warm. 
Assorted colors to choose from. 

oseo REG. 399 
5.99 

MASTER 
COMBINATION 

PADLOCK 

Typing Paper 
200 sheets. 

oseo REG. 89c 

BAYER II . . 

ASPIRIN '"' ,. 

100's 
oseo 9C REG. 

83c 

---VALUABLE COUPON -II!I!I!II'" 

31ndl .. ~ 5 1ncMI. 

RULED 
100 count 

oseo REG. 37c 

COIEI 
2101. 
Gllnl 
Size 2FOR41 C 
CODE V WITHOUT NUMlER ___ COUPON 

GOOD 
ONLY AT 

oseo 
I e THIS OFFER 9 14 7" •• GOOD THRU • • .. 
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BY MIKE HARRIS 

My Life As A Man 
By Philip Roth 

Holl, Rinehart 81 Winston, 1974 

Time : May 1961. Place: a very small town in the Pacific 
Northwest. My best friend and I are trying to find dates for 
the Junior Prom. which Is hot stuff in these American Graf
fiti days-white sports jackets. corsages. a chance to borrow 
the car. But I'm as skinny as a rake handle, with braces on 
mv teeth and a bad case of acne. What's worse, I'm an A 
st~ldent. My buddy. an Italian kid , must be the hairie~t 
inhabitant of the country, if you don't include the Sasquatch. 
or Bigfoot. rumored to haunt the remote mountains. Though 
he's shaved twice a day since age II. he radiates even less 
machismo than I do, if that's possible. Neither one of us has 
played football. Or made out in drive-ins. Our ideas of 
romance-and I use the word advisedly-are derived in 
equal measure from Les Miserables. Great l':xpectations 
and the Table Round. with a little John Wayne thrown in for 
seasoning. In short. we're a couple of klutzes . IThe results 
are predictable. We ask a dozen girls between us and land 
nary a one. I 

Time : November 1969. Place : the same. I'm Just back 
from Vietnam and as mucho as I'll ever get. which isn't 
ver~·. Though I was an unenthusiastic soldier-to say the 
least-I now swagger a liUle in my field jacket. I have seen 
life and death ISO I say to myselfl: I've logged time in the 
fleshpots : and I must look as world-weary as a Hemingway 
hero. Su rely the chicks will come running. 

So I ask Ollt an ex-classmate, one of the several who shot 
me down before that prom in '61. Shc was a nicc if conven· 
tional girl. I remember-{)ur valedictorian. II thought it a 
shame. even then. that an intcllect like hers might be 
steamed over a stove or tumble-dried in some laundr.v.1 But 
her years down in Berkeley seem to have wrought heavy 
changes. She wcars her own field jacket now. and her voice 
hfts an edge: she looks cpolly at me as if not quite convinced 
ttl didn ·t spend my tour bayoneting little children. When I 
open the car door. she protests. "That's degrading." Then 
I for she is a kind soul I. she slides in and says nothing. I stand 
out in the rain. superficially angry. but feeling underneath 
that she's right. always has been; that I've somehow gone 
wrong. and not just about the war-whether borh wrong or 
raised so, it doesn't really maller. 

A lot of men must have had similar experiences. if we can 
judge from a trend in recent American fiction . It·s not an
ti-feminist writing exactly. though the women's movement 
provoked it: nor can we call it Men's Lib. since its authors 
are proposing no radical solutions. I Indeed . they're hard put 
just to identify the problems. I It·s a Literature of Con
fusion-that's the only proper name for it-and its leading 
practitioner has to be Philip Roth . 

Norman Mailer. to be sure. also writes LOC. but he got into 
the game when he was well past his prime-as a designated 
hitter. so to speak. In his best work. muchismo is still a 
l'iable ideal. Hut Roth has been a chronicler of confusion all 
along. Of his eight books of fiction. only Our Gang and The 
Great American Novel might be said to float clear of his ob
session with men's helplessness : all the others bear water
marks at various levels. and My Life as a Man is immersed 
altogether. 

Roth is obsessed with duality . with the' 
Jekyll -and·Hydeness of the American male. with his ethical 
husk and his lecherous core lor vice versa I-a duality best 
expressed by our friend Alex Portnoy. who is "torn by 
desires repugnant to my conscience. and a conscience 
repugnant to my desires." 

The Roth adolescent has "feminine" qualities. He's ar
tistic and sensitive. He's a good lillie boy. He grows up in a 
milieu-the urban Jewish-American family-where women 
are dominant. yet he absorbs the traditional mores that 
paint them as victims. All his standards of proper and manly 
behavior. all his intellectual ambitions are derived from hb 
mother : as for the father. he's a henpecked if amiable 
sort-neither a model of mllchlsmo nor a brute to rebel 
against. What the son vaguely wants-though he loves both 
his parents-is to make up for the chances his father has 
missed : and the only 'Way to accomplish this, from his point 
of view. is through an aggressive sexuality-which runs 
counter to the ethic implanted within him . 

As an adult. he must reconcile the same split perceptions. 
He can see how women are oppressed in our society as a 
whole. but in one-to~ne relations-saying "yes" or saying 
"no "-they still appear to be in control. Often the strictures 
of the feminists seem to be mere updates of his mother's 
(Mrs. Grundy reincarnated wearing cut~ffs and a halter). 
To be sure. he's always "known" that sex and love should go 
together. but in real life that's difficult. and especially for 
the Roth man. since he's frozen in adolescence, his rebellion 
incomplete. 

He has his mea culpa moments when what Benjamin 
DeMott calls his "constant sexuality" seems a grotesque 

>,deformity. a cancer to be cut out: but at other times, as with 
Portnoy, it's his guilt he wants to exorcise: "To be bad, 
Mother, that is the real struggle: to be bad-and enjoy it! 
That is what mak~ men of us boys, Mother." 

My Life a8 a Man ... p. 7 
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He vacillates between chivalry and concupiscence ; he can 
be called "male chauvinist"; yet the JOYs of real plgism arc 
denied him-those of the men who line the bars of the VFW 
halls of the nation. park their cowboy boots on the rail and 
sip their bourbon in peace. 

No. it's his very good intentions, his feminine qualities. 
that are behind half his torment. He can bc told-tells him
self-that the man he once wanted to bc is an anachronism, 
that the masculine and feminine have blurred into "pcr
sonhood;" but he's only half conVinced, and he's not at all 
sure he could change even if he should. Take away his lust 
and his idealism and there'd be nothing left. 

Peter Tamopol, the protagonist of My Life .. a Man, is no 
Portnoy. Indeed. if we rank all Roth heroes on a 
lechery-ethics continuum. he 's probably closest to Paul Herz 
of Letting Go. whose scnse of duty toward his wife finally 
blunts his desire for her. He's a talented Iread : Rothlikel 
young writer whose ideal of true manhood involves 
creativity and self-discipline-no crumpling of beer cans. no 
wheelies on motorcycles. few sexual conquests. His situation 
echoes that of I>avid Kep<.'sh of The tlreast.that survivor of a 
"Grand Guignol marriage" to an "enraged wife." who 
"wasn't the man I once had been. but I wasn't a bleeding 
buck private any longer either. my skull wrapped in ban
dages and beating the dnlm of self-pity as I limped tearfully 
into the analyst's office from that battlefield known as Hear
th and Home." 

Tarnopol is precisely tthat privatc. In the book's narrative 
present. he's in "sexual quarantine" at a writcrs' colony in 
Vermont following the death. in an auto accident. of his 
estranged wife Maureen. who for years-if we accept his ac
count of it-has fiddled on his heartslrings wilh the vir
tuosity of a Heifetz, producing mind-splitting cacophonies of 
pity and rage. In order to marry him, he says. Maureen 
faked being pregnant. Then she faked an abortion. Then she 
accused him of infidelity until he lived up to his notices. and 
in the end (after verbal and physical brawls! refused to 
grant him a divorce. • 

The first third of My Life al a Man consists of two Tar· 
nopol short storie!. "useful fictions" he has written at the 
colony in an attempt to tum his obsession with his wife into 
art . The protagonist of both. Nathan Zuckerman. is still 

another young writer Iconfronted with thiS trlplc exposure 
the reader might well nib his eye~l. Hc's a Hoth man to the 
core. naturaily-an e~pouser of principle. and a believer. 
like Herz'~ rival. Gabe Wallach. "not only in the pursuit. but 
the catching by the tail and dragging down into the clover. of 
happiness ." 

The opening piece. "Salad Days." is an old·fashioned t.ale 
of growing up in an age when growing up in itself seemed 
enough reason for happiness. Zuckerman's progress through 
college I where he falls in lovc with the idea of himself as a 
man of letters! to the Korean War army is told with sym
pathy and humor. Only when he meets Sharon Shatzky. a 
17-year-old sex bomb-<iaughter of a zipper manufac
turer-and is awakened to tthe ecstasies of Portnoy ish lus( 
do we hear a note of foreboding. He's delighted. to be sure. 
put also troubled with himself. and he enters tht· service with 
a hint of relief. 

Why is this so? we might ask. Why can't their love affair 
continue? The answer is crucial. To Zuckerman. to Tar
nopol, and perhaps even to Roth, any relationship based 
wholly or even largely on sex is by definition exploiUve. or at 
least suspect as hell . They seem to fear that their fantasies. 
if they ever come true. will st.and exposed in all their fun
damental tawdriness and depravity. as unworthy of the 
imaginings of civilized men. Sharon ShalZky? As she 
masturbates with a zucchini before Zuckerman's eyes. she's 
the essence of fantasy : she has nothing to do with his lIerious 
ambitions, with writing and teaching; and so long as he 
sleeps with her. he's not real either. 

So he thinks, anyway. In fact, the episode with Sharon can 
be called "pomographic," since the prime ingredient in 
most pomo is simple feminine aggressiveness. IMen go to 
prostitutes less for the sex act than for the com~ that 
precedes it.) U's so unusual, even today, for women to take 
the initiative that male fantasies still consist largely of the 
desire to be a sex object. There's no dignified way to express 
such a longing. Women may complain-and they do- about 
being typecast as bodies, but how can a man say he wishes 
hls own body were sought after without sounding like an 
idiot? Or worse yet. like a pig? ]t's an embarrassment to 
Portnoy that he lusts after the Monkey, while poor Zucker
man can't even step out of the stag movies in his mind long 
enough to see Sharon Shatzky as an ordinary girl. 

The second story, "Courting Disaster lor. Serious in the 
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Fifties) ," is, as the title suggests. a much heavier piece. Af
ter his discharge from the service. Zuckerman becomes an 
Engh h in tructor at an eastern university, and his vision of 
a productive and disciplined manhood is on the point of 
realization. Then he throws it all away-in almost a parody 
of feminism. a perversion of ethics-by marrYIng a woman 
he doesn't love or even desire very much, simply because 
she' been treated so cruelly by previous men that he feels 
he must aton for the 'ins of the whole male sex. Needless to 
say, it ends badly: his "protcclion"lsa new tormentrorher_ 
and hi sexual side soon erupts with a vengeance: he takes 
up with her daughter (Humbert Humbert revisited! , and she 
commits suicide by slashing her WrISts with a can opener. 

At this pomt. Tamopol emerges to tell "My True Story," 
and it's SOOn apparent he has the same problems as Zucker
man. Indeed, nothmg has changed about Roth men since 
LetHag Go. when Martha Reganhart remarked to Gabe 
Wallach : " I mean It about men's consciences. I don't under-
tand them. They can't let go, you know? If they know 

they're so guilty. then why do they keep acting like bastar
ds' A woman alleas! realizes there are certain rotten things 
she's got to do in life and she does them. Men want to be 
heroes." And It's heroic. in a sense-though also cowardly 
and perverse--to live In a laceratmg marriage rather than 
face up to the guilt of getting pleasure from women. 

ThiS Is made clear when . after his separation from 
Maureen, Tamapol has an affair with Susan Seabury Mc
Call , a young widow whose passiVity and gentleness promise 
to heal all his wounds. But unlike Kepcsh. who finds the 
"calm harbor" of his ml tress more to hiS liking than the 
"foammg drama of the high seas" with his Wife. Tarnopol 
manages to make Susan Into a kind of Maureen In reverse. 
He must "heroically" put up with her dependence. Just as he 
put up with Maureen ' hysteria And when Susanhows 
signs of growing Ollt of her role-when no heroism is 
required-Tarnapol leaves her. just as Portnoy len the 
Monkey when the porn queen of hiS dream ' showed distur
bing signs of domesticity. 

And. In fact. thollgh the Zuckerman stories are at the top of 
Roth's form, the "True Story" part of the novel becomes ob
sessive and dragging. We'v,e \Ward the whole thing before, 
orand over, and Roth gives us no answers. Up until this 
book. it's ~ e::~h for hi 1'OSC striking questions. to 
lay bare his confusion-unlike many of his detractors. who 
keep theirs under wraps-but My Life as • Man lurches out 
of control. Somewhere around page 270. during an inter
minable argument between Tamopol and Dr. Spielvogel. the 
p ychiatrist who treated Portnoy. boredom sets in for good . 
("Have a heart. Roth, " we muller. "Give It a rest for a 
While.") Maureen herself remains shadOWY, and we sym
pathize with her to an extent that Roth hardly intended. 
When Tarnopol beats her up at the end of the book, we recoil 
in disgust ; while the words she writes in her diary-"I could 
be his Muse, if he'd let me"~arry more poignance than 
irony. 

One way of reading My ute as a Man is as a critical 
essay-as an att.ack against the autobiographical emphasis 
in criticism. Tamopol's friends and relations I all steeped in 
psychological jargon. with lQs of lAO and Philip Roth's way 
with words) comment on the Zuckerman stories as if they 
were merely events-unsuccessful ones. at that-In the cour
se of his therapy; while his escape to the colony r "Writing is 
all] can trust"llsan affirmation oCthe Idea that literature is 
truth. not jus! a reflection or purgation of psychic disorder. 

Unfortunately, thls book fairly forfes us to speculate about 
its author-something we aren't tempted to do. for example. 
when we read A Fan's Notes by Fred Exley. probably the 
best LOC novel to date and a more explicitly 
autobiographical work than anything Roth has written. 
Exley does three key things right. First, he seems to learn 
something in the course of the novel-though it may be only 
what Roth has known from the beginning. Second, he's able 
to tie male confusion to more general upheavals in American 
culture-not just to the foibles of Jewish mothers. 
Third-and most importanUy-A Fan's Notes is simply a 
better story than My Lift as • Mu, and all good stories t.ake 
on an integrity, an aesthetic being. of their own. 

Roth's best treatmenl of the problem came in When She 
Wu Good, where hls narrative strategy virtually forced him 
into objectivity. Seen through the eyes of Lucy Nelson. men 
can be dangerous indeed : and she herself emerges as 
pitiable as well as destructive. Setting the novel in the Mid
west. among less self~ious people, enabled him to 
depict social mores as the wperpowers they are. But he's 
gained no ground since then. 

Anthony Burgess may call Roth "a novelist who never 
steps twice into the same river." and Reynolds Price 
describe his career as "alarmingly protean, each book 
movina, firmly and irrevocably, beyond the territory an
nexed in the previous." but this applies only to (orm. not to 
content. My LUe 81 a MH, despite moments of brilliance. 
shows all the signs of being a dead end. 

What can Roth do. then, short of writing his own 
autobiograpny-possibly a useful escape valve, but hardly 
great literatUfC-{)r ducking away into satire? It's difficult 
to say; maybe nOChing. But that his formidable intelligence, 
his mimetic and mimic gifts. should remain hamstrung by 
neurosis is only a relative tragedy. He did ask the questions: 
he did create a new genre. And an era will come-ooe of 
these decades, God willing-when the Literature of Con· 
fusion. having ~wom its purpose, will seem as quaint and 
as inexplicable as the evasions of the Victorians. To which 
Philip Roth, I imagine. would be the fint to say Amen. 
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By JOAN TITONE 

There is an urge buried in most people that compels theml 
,to collect. Bits of button and string, lucky stones and razor: 
blades increase and multiply in shOe boxes under beds. More 
sophisticated articles of little value but much significance 
collect in dresser drawers and the bottoms of jewelry boxes. 
It is an impulse that, as time goes on. extinguishes itself; 
treasures get lost. thrown out. grown out of. 

John Kobes' cache of treasures gather no lin,t .in drawers 
and dark places. He saves them them and shows them and 
shares them. He embeds them in concrete. Of his treasures 
he has built Tbe World's Smallest Church on South Governor 
Street in lowa City. 

In addition to the church there are five edifices on the 
grounds : a fountain , a 17' by 14' crucifix flower planter, a 
windmill. wishing well and grotto. The planter consists of 32 
cement panels, each studded with configurations of earrings. 
buttons, mirrors, bottles. glittered ceramic greenware.The 
windmill shares the same motif. its Dutch authenticity at· 
tested to by a pair of.wooden shoes mounted atop electrified 
paddles. The wishing well is stuck with shells. and the foun· 
tain, pumping water into the sun, reflects the light with 
geodes, mirror shards and crockery .. 

FRIDAY 13th 8 'PM 

Fre'eman ' 
& Lange. 

THE BALLROOM 
.owa Memorial Union 

SOc 

Tickets sold at the Union 
.Box Office starling 3:30. 

StMIIO EVA KAllIIU . SNDIA 1£It . PETER IUUN . 
·~· IRh:.~+ 

-PLUS- . 
"TE RMINAL ISLAND" 
3nlIlUTURE-ENDSSAT. 
"Tilt Sin of Adlm Ind EYt" 

the world's 
smallest church 

Perhaps the most personal of these astonishing construc· 
tions is the grotto. It is here that John Kobes displays his 
special, more perishable possesions. Sealed inside a glass 
display case is a deer's head which once hung in his summer 
cabin. He's replaced its nose with a red light and it's become 
Rudolph. There are photographs of nephews and nieces and 
neihborhood children, each identified by name on an accom· 
panying chart. There are three trophies he won in Christmas 
Display contests, years ago. Flanking them are two wooden 
roosters, one made of shells. its mate made of eyeglass len· 
ses, painted black. Long dead but still fluffy cotton plants. the 
souv.enir of a trip to Texas, stand in a vase. 

The walls of the grotto are embedded with chunks of pink 
quartz, hundreds of them. which he transported from Hot 
Springs, Arkansas in the trunk of his car. ln the midst of 
these is stuck a brown, haU-decayed bone some dog had 
buried in the garden long ago. Pearl buttons rim the display 
case, and where there is not rock there are earrings. bottles. 
plates. 

The church shares the same rock·studded architecture; in· 
side there are two pew·like seats of abalone shells suspended 
in lucite. a wooden lectern, painting of Christ. candles. On the 
lectern in a guest book, scrupulously maintained, with the 
handwritten admonition on each page Do not scribble In the 
Register Book. 

And flowers. Flowers are everywhere in John Kobes' back 
yard. They overflow the cross-shaped planter in over· 
powering combinations of pinks. reds. yellows. Water lilies 
float in a golfish pond engulfed in jungle·like greenery. There 
is a bedraggled vegetable garden behind the grotto. ill·kept\ 
deprived of sun. with a few tomatoes and squash. barely sur· 
viving. But the flowers are glorious. even in September. past 
their prime. And there are black squirrels. fat as cats. tame 
enough to eat peanuts out of your hand . 

John Kobes has a bad heart and is being treated for cancer. 
He has been building and maintaining his backyard sh{ine 
ifor 13 years. He says he got the idea for it when 

Find the grumpiest person you know, someone 
who hasn't laughed since the Panic of 1929. Send 
him to see Mel Brooks' ~ 
"Blazing Saddles" 
and you'll be doing a 
benevolent deed 
for mankind. 
H "Blazlng Saddles" 
isn't the funniest 
film of the year, 
I'm not sure 
we're ready for the one that's got it beat." 

Un.l.d Art.lI. 

UJIATO!Jt" 
The most highly 

acd.imed Aim of 19741 

" WOODY ALLDI'S 
\ I4EV1R1T11ING 
1 lUUALWA1S 

WANTlJ)TO 
KNOW 

ABCKITSU" 
"B11TWEIlI 

AfJWD 
TO ASK" 

NOW 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE CARSON 

someone gave him a stained glass window : he thought it 
would look nice with a church around it. He says that he is not 
bothered much by vandals. though visitors do tend to pry up 
the pearl buttons around the grotto window. What trouble 
there is comes from neighborhood dogs falling into the gold· 
fish pond and cats who eat the fish . 

There is a sense that The World's Smallest Church is less of 
a religious endeavor than an exposition of one man's 
treasures. an opening of the shoe tlox, a desire to share. It is 
an assertion : 'LOOk atthis! This Is sharp! This is shiny! Feel 
the driftwood! Look at the agllte! An invitation to see, to 
touch. to feel the wonder of things 

And you feel a sense of human concern. But not 
because of the signs that announce that all donations will be 
given to charity. As you close the door to the chapel. a music 
box somewhere plays 'Twinkle. Twinkle. Little Star'. And 
there is a sign outside the church. It says Olinger! Do Not 
Touch The ClictuS. 

••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • : All hooked i 
• • i up? irl 
• • • • • • • • 
: i[ 
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SHOWING : : · , 1 :30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 & 9:30 • , 

The M~st Amazing ReaU$I~~c 3· D! : : 
¥\M\\.. : : 

PU1S 
PLAYMATES" RIGHT IN YOUR LAP! 

BEST PICTURE: 
San Francisco Erotic Film Festival 

lHe_arES 
Starring 

RENE BONDvou SAWHERIN Playboy 
AND THE DF GIRLS YDU HEAR HDUT 

NOW·ENDS SAT.' 
THURS. & FRI. AT 7:30& 9:35 

SAT. 1: 15·3:20-5:25-7:30-9:35 

There's 
one way 

to cure him 
and no way 

to stop 
him. 

GE[]RGE 
6EGItL: 

IHE 
lERr.1I~IIL 

r.11t~ 
JlJlta 

HItC~Ell 

STARTS SUN. 
MON .-WED. AT1:2O& 9:20 

SUN. 1 :20-3 :20·5 :20-1:20·9 :20 

IOBODYPLlD 
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Accessions '73 
During the past five years the 

University Museum or Art hiS groWD 
rrom a nedgling gaUery into one or the 
most dominant collections In the 
Midwest. and every other year Museum 
Director Uifert Wilke celebrates new 

acceslloDs willi a. nblbltiell. 
The ZI3 prillU, palatlall, sculpture 

and other Items Ia .. AtceslloDs 1113" 
are oa display at die matum throap 
Oct. 31, and five of their Dumber are 
displayed here. 

United States. Southwest . Navajo Indian Cblt! Palter. Blnket 

Gtrltar4 ".reh. Gerlll .. , " al.tk Tram ,eler" 

M .. rlel. L ...... y. "merle .. , .. Tom .... albert Motherwell , "merleaD, " ElelY lor Ihe Sp.nl •• R 

Will 
your 

fumace 
leave you 

out 
in the 
cold 

I this 
fall? -

Come frost, a lot of chilly 
homeowners will discover, the 
hard way, that their furnaces 
are on their last legs. They'll need 
emergency service. And maybe, 
intensive care ... which can be 
expensive too. 

The smart move is to call 
your heating contractor now, before 
the rush. Ask him to check, fix, 
replace and oil everything 
that needs it. 

Then you'll be set for the 
heating season with the nice warm 
feeling of knowing old faithful 
can do the job one more time. 

CALL ~ tEATKi 
CONTRACTOR NOW .. 
HeSlnthe 
yellow pages 

The OaUy lowao-Io a City, Iowa-Thurs.. pt. 12. 1914-Page • 

fall haurs: 
man.' thurs. 
9:30-9:00 

tuese.wedse. frle. sat. S 
9:30-5:00 

THINDS THINGS THINDS 

Mon.·Fri. a to 9 

TONIOHT $175 
at 1M ....... you all the 

~nIt "" flU ean ~rink. 

Thurs., Sept. 12 - Sat., Sept. 14 

CHUNKY Inti III, 

. liPSTICKS 
Dol .. al the hili Ito ... the 50' •. 

D .. , '''s'' • ., .... 4., ., •• 1.11. 

" IIJ I/IU ft. , .•.. 1:" , ... ... .. hI. 
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• 
mUSIC 

BY RICK ANSORGE 

Bad Company 
Blld Company 

Swan Song 

The "heavy-metal" genre has never ceased to exasperate 
me. Born. it seems. from an illicit union between vulgarized 
R&B and the most tawdry elements of rock. heavy-metal 
seems more suited to a Pittsburg Steel factory than to your 
diamond needle. 

Yet. even steelworkers buy this music in enormous quan
tities. So there must be more to it than an upper-middle class 
kid's subconscious desire to merge with the proletariat, What 
makes the pile-driver approach to music so appealing? 

If you'll pardon a bit of Tinker-Toy psychology, it's proba-
bly not the trite melodies. Nor is it the embarassingly 81m .. 
pie-minded sentiments expressed in the lyrics. More likely. 
what makes this music so appealing is its ability to make the 
listener feel powerful. It 's not even a question of whether the 
music makes you feel good or bad, It's the raw power that • 
counts, And in our culture, power is measured by volume. So 
it stands to reason that an ear-Shattering technological age 
would spawn an equally ear·shattering musie. 

Bad Company is a powerful band. What distinguishes it 
from. say, that pseudo-awe inspiring Deep Purple claptrap is 
its unpretentiou's grasp of the heavy-metal idiom. Led by 
Paul Rodgers (formerly lead singer of Free) and Mick 
Ralphs (former lead guitarist for Mott the Hoople). Bad 
Company presents a slick refinement of its rather ill-honed 
competitors. 

Paul Rodgers is a fine rock vocalist. Already. critics are 
making favorable comparisons to Rod Stewart. 't is largely 
hi~ voice which makes this band better-than-average. 

But beware. Bad Company is no sine-wave of the future . All 
their tunes have been heard in disguise thousands of times , 
before. "Can't Get Enough. " written by Ralphs. and 
previously recorded by Mott on All the Young Dudes, is Bad 
Company's single. Its almost painfully predatory lyrics ('" 
take whatever I want and , bllby. I want yoU") , typical of 
the rest of the album. preclude any serious discussion, The 
arrangements also seem precariously stark . To his credit. 

TilE IHVt:H ('lTV (,OMPANION 

.JOIIN HOWn: and .JlM FLEMIN(j Editors 

JOHN BARHITE Graphics 

MIKE HARRIS (above) is a member of the Iowa Writers' 
Workshop and currently hard at work. at home. on a novel. 
He will continue to review books for The River City Com
panion. 

RICK ANSORGE Is Music Critic for The River City Com. 
panion. Besides writing, he plays clarinet and power 
slide-whistle with the Sopwith Flatus. a band specializing in 
off-key arrangements of old swing favorites , 

JOHN BOWIE is co-editor and movie critic for The River 
City Companion, He often pays thankful tribute to JT. with a 
happy nod to CBS and NBC. 

JIM FLEMING is editor of Tbe Dlilly Iowan and co-editor 
of Tbe River City Companion. As a result. he has a lot of free 
time. 

JOAN TITONE is a free-lance writer working out of Iowa 
City, 

hunger 
world cinemll series presents hunger, a starkly beautiful 
DIm and one 01 the most amallng screen performances 
you'll ever see, directed by hennIng carlsen, blllled on knut 
hllmsun's novel. denmark. 1111. with per Ollcar!lson and 
gunnel IIndblOm. the brjUsh fIlnr Institute called It "a 
remarkllbly sacceuful attempt to capture the flavor of 
bamsun, with some wonderfully atmospheric locations ... 
IIIId a genuinely evocation of the ravages of hunger," 
seven and nine pm toni",. at the blJou I illinois room I, It's 
stili a good Idea to buy a seaSOll ticket. 

; 

K 

Ralphs deliberately avoids the gaudy expressions of glit
terock guitar. but his spare arrangements stretch the limits 
between tasteful economy and lack of inventiveness. 

Rodgers' solo compositions. "Rock Steady" and "The Way 
I Choose." fall into the vulgarized R&B category. Not even 
Rodgers' jaggedly expressive voice. supplemented by soul 
chorus and saxophone. can salvage these tunes. 

Ralphs fares somewhat better. "Ready for Love" and 
"Movin ' On" are both excellent rockers. The former. in par
ticular. some fascinatinl( changes in dynamics. 

The overall effect, however. is leaden. While Bad Company 
may well be the polished chrome of the heavy-metal set. it 
can take little comfort in being the best in a bumt-out field. 
The influences are there. particularly Clapton and Town
send. But the synthesis is muddled and the impact of Blld 
Company is less than the sum of its successors. 

But it's a great party album. Tank up and tap your feel. It 
can't miss. For a few months. anyway. Had Company's 
choice of material is too rigid for anything more than tem
porary notoriety. Unless Rodgers and Ralphs prove more 
receptive to experimentation. Had Company will never 
become a great band. As every workingman knows, all pile 
drivers eventually break down. Anyone remember Humble 
Pie? 

Bryan Ferry 
These Foolish Things 

Atlantic 

BRYAN 
FERRY 

"Don 't Let Me Down" and "Bad Company." cowritten by 
Rodgers and Ralphs. are the finest tracks on the album. 
Rodgers is able to indulge his vocal fantasies to the fullest on 
these cuts, But it 's an indulgence that works .. 

Got obnoxious company? Want to drive them out of the 
room? Then this disc is for you . These Foolish Things. 
Ferry's aptly-titled Atlantic LP is guaranteed to send them 
screaming and dying--of laughter. of course. 

After all . when you jump from Dylan's "A Hard Rain 's 
A-Gonna Fall" to Berns' and Ragovoy 's "Piece of My Heart" 
to "It's My Party (And I'll Cry If I Want To) " you 're bound to 
suffer from a sense of dislocation, Ferry does all this and 
more. In a truly amazing tribute to Mick Jagger. Ferry cooks 

up the most disgusting version of "Sympathy for the ])evi]" 
on record. Tom Jones ala-throat-warts slims up his singing 
style neatly. 

12 Pack 
12 oz. Cans 

100 Paper Plates 
Dinner Size 

S3C 
With coupon Sept. 12-14 

14-0Z. LYSOL 
SPRA Y DISINFECTANT 

(limill can) $1 
SALE PRICED! 

With coupon Sep'. 12·15, 197~ . 

WESTINGHOUSE 

OF 3 89C 
Sole Priced! 

With coupon Sept. 12-14, 1974 

I'm sure we can look forward to a Brian Ferry-saturated 
AM radio. But get a head start. buy his· album and do the 
rhumba. 

Lotion Mild Soap 

Li~i"pock 21C 
W,thcoupon 

Sept . 12-1 ~ , 197~ . 

Revlon Hair Spray 
13 ozs., CHOICE TYPES 

L[m,, 'I, w"h 3 9 C Wi,h •• ! 
Coupon Sept , coupon. 
12 · 15 . 197~ 59c 

By 10 ..... 10 1 ., chor9td 0tI 59, 

DELSY TISSUE Wrigley's CUM 
Two 
Roll 
Pack 

3l e 
TEN 7.STICK PACKSI 

Selecttd flov()(s. 

70 STICKS! 8ge 

CONSUMERS 

SAVE! 

Be informed , See your prescript ion's price. 
We show t .. ~1 price on each strength, each 
quantlty--I nc)ud lng gtnerlc oharma,09ul loa.1s .l 

Yes! 'We Still Quote RX ' Prices by Phone. 

WORTHMORE 

BUFFERED 
ASPIRIN 

5-groin U.S.P. at savings! 

REGULARS1c 39c 
Bottle of 100 

30-DAY SUPPLY OF 
AYDSCANDY 
FOR DIETING 

SALEI 219 
Choice fudge or cora· 
mel flavors. 24-a%s, 

Johnson's GLADE 
Ai'r Freshner 

Choice of light Kents to freshen the 
air and disappear! 
7 ounces. 

SALE PRICED! 

Acrilan YARN 
Machine washes 

& dries; moth 
proof wear

dated acrylic. 
or choice . .. oz. 

5x7" Color Enlargement 
FROM COLOR SLIDES 8 5 C 
OR NEGATIVES 

Brln, coupon with order, expires SEPT. 25, 
1974 Kodak & Walgreen fl)m, flalgreen processing, 

l·Ounce 

COVER GIRL 
MAKEUP 

Sale Price! 118 
Medium cream/ naturai. 
light, and more! 

Measures a Brushful! 
CUTE X ' 

NAIL POLISH 

Grelt with sllcksl 

PACK Of 

REG. 73c 48c 
Even , brilliant cover
age: 45 / 100-oz, size 

'Miracle 
Cleaner 

Removes burn 
& rust spots. 
Non Toxic. 

$1'8 

2().Gallon FtltiwJl 
PLASTIC 

TRASH CAN 

Reg. S3.97 297 
Tough "silen'" 'rash 
can, tight-fit lid. 

Protect Fabrics With 
SCOTCHGARD 
FABRIC SPRA Y 

Sale Pricel 197 
Repe)s greasy, watery 
stains. 20·aunce spray. 

Stran~as Filler 
PINT SIZE 
THERMOS 

REG. S2.09 133 
A fabulous buy at a 
low price like thisl 

KIIEE-HIGH 

L'EGGS 
HOSE! 

Choice of hshion. huesl 

2;149 

PAIR 'N A SPARE! 
EARRINGS 
by Sultanne 

52 
Cameos, hearts, enam' 
els , .. big, little ones! 

Flexible Sprin, Steel 
22-TINI LlA. 

& LAWN RAK. 

Real Buy 1'9 

Baked enamel fin ish 
wood handle . Durable. 

n,p 

Plant Food 
3-4 month feed ing for indoor 
or outdoor plonts. 6.5 ounces. 

DISCOUNT PRICED! 

'79C 

Wal,r •• n. 

ICE CREAM 
Choice of delicious 

j:SS:;:;;;;;""I1 flavors! 

V2 
ItfG. 99c Gal. 

88e 73C 

RECORDINGS ON 8· TRACK 

STEREO TAPES 
Country / Western, Rock, Hard Rock, Popular, 
Soul, Ballads, or Classical. A fine group! 

DISCOUNT PRICE! 

Your Choice: 

Sure-Fire 8u~) 
a.OZ.CAN 
LITO FLUID 

REG, 3lc 

tOTS of lighter f)uld 
for the moneyl 

Disposable 
Lighter 

Llmlt2 

1.75·az" choice ... , 4Jc 

PEl 
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• mOVIes: strange fruit 

"Can whites, particularly system? Are they capable of the 
liberal whites , condemn shame which might become a 
themselves? Can they stop revolutionary emotion?" 
blaming us and blame their own -Stokely Carmichael 

Yes and no. In the past week, Iowa City has seen three 
movies that steep themselves in three very different areas of 
the "black experience"-Sidney Furie's Lady SiDgS the 
Blues, Michael Campus' The Education of SonDY Cllnon. and 
Ralph Bakshi's Coonskin. All three are. to varying degrees. 
as different from the likes of Sounder and Super Fly as Sou.· 
cler and Super Fly were from one another. All are. to varying 
degrees. bitter and hopeless. There's a lot of blame tacked on 
just the right place-The System. But that System makes 
these movies possible ; so who's feeling ashamed? 

TQ talk about the sudden appearance of a genre is. in movie 
terms. to talk about money. If a commercial movie doesn't 
give at least a hint of the power to earn money. the movie 
Simply won't get made. Movies like The Education of Sonny 
Canon ride in on the power of the latest jilenre . the black 
tough-ass movie. Carson is A Dude to be Reckoned With. He 
may get beaten by The System. but he'lI take as much pride 
in his scars as he does in the defiance that earned them for 
him. 

Problem : Sonny Cllrson plays it too many ways. to too 
many audiences. It's a safe-and shameless-movie. a 
movie that points to two equally distasteful extremes and 
then lets you ride with either one. When Carson is busted . 
he's handcuffed to a pipe in the jail basement and beaten. in 
bloody. s('reaming c1ose·up. for a full ten minutes on the 
screen. A Black Panther can lean forward in his seat and 
tremble with anger. A Gri1nd Dragon can sit back and enjoy. 
The camera comes in even closer so that aftcr a lOUd. am· 
plified kick. we can watch Carson's scrotum swell ; strange 
fruit. 

There are moments-rare moments-when the violence 
fades and something genuinely human takes place. A 
psychotic police interrogator tells Carson " You want to know 
something? I think your kind should be locked up from the 
minute you're born." Carson stares straight into him. "You 
want to know something? We are." Then he's grabbbed by 
the shirt. the camera zooms in . and the punching starts all 
over again. Yeah. he's a tough-ass. That stance-the director 
saying "Hey. look-I'm on your side"-is lIsed to justify the 
kind of lip-smacking. eye-rolling excesses black performers 
used to weep over every time they read a script. Yeah, we're 
all as proud of Sonny's scars as he is ; but. thanks to the tim
bre of the movie. we're allowed to be either proud of the fact 
that he got them or proud that somebody gave them to him. 

Lady Sings the Blues works against a dirrerent system in a 
more obvious and. I think. more honest manner. Even if 
Diana Ross doesn 't look or sound like Billie Holiday-and. 
thank God. she doesn't try to-the emotional quality of 

NOT LESS 
THAN 70% 

LEAN 

KLEENEX 

Holiday's lire and work come through, albeit magnified to 
popular movie standards. On the screen, her struggle takes 
place. in a narrow spectrum: the people who plot against her 
are white. the people who won't let her perform are white, the 
people who sell her junk are white,the people who lock her up 
for using junk are white. That's fine. We know pretty clearly 
what the System she's fighting is, and what color it is. That 
we don 'tleave the theater feeling any personal guilt is due, I 
think, to the fact that we usually feel Holiday's music in· 
tead, reacting to it in an intense and personal way. We em· 

pathize-thanks, to a great degree, to what amounts to an in· 
credibly energetic performance by Diana Rou-and, 
because of that empathy, it's impossible to feel guilt. At the 
end of the movie. were someone to yell "Get Whitey! Whitey 
did this to her," white audiences would probably mumble 
"Yeah. get Whitey." not realizing they were the ones to get 
got. It's easy to be guiltles and liberal, e pecially when it 
feel so good. 

CoonskiJIl have the biggest problem with. Putting projec
tion screw-ups aside~( projectionist at COOIIskl.'. 

f ~.' premiere this last Satur-
I - .. day lost the souund three 

j times. 105tthe picture 
/ twice. and. evidently. never 

ran a full twenty minutes 
on one reel I. and putting aside 
the fact that what we sa w was 

a rough print prior to final edit and 
mix. Cooolki. is. I think, the 

most honest of these three films 
and. at the same time. 
the most ill-conceived 

and disappointing. 
In most in· 

stances. Bakshi's 
heart is in the right place; in most inhtan

ces. his sense of aesthetics is not . 
The trouble with Coonskin is Coonskin itself. The movie 

lacks a coherent structure. and yet doesn't take advantage of 
or do anything interestmg with that lack of structure. In pur
porting to tell black history. it tells too much for its own good. 
Something happens every minute for two hours. somethmg 
new and intense. and it's impossible. at that pace. to take 
everything in and still keep up. It's like hurrymg to finish din
ner so you can have another dinner so you can have another 
dmner. Because none of the central character!! are given 
time and space to grow. you can't-as you could with Michael 
in Heavy Trame -(oIlow anyone o( them with any con
sistency all the way through. Coonskin doesn't fail during any 
one scene-its hundreds of scenes Just fall to add up to a 
coherent movie. 
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The brilliant moments in CIIOIIIkia make this even sadder. 
Unlike Campus. unlike Furie. unlike the lesser directors 
Who've exploited the currently fashionable black movie. 
Bakshi seems to have an incredible understanding of much of 
black culture and a sincere desire to present that cuJtut~ 
honestly on the screen. The preacher's opening sermon. the 
wino searching trasllcaru>. the fat man explaining to his tiny 
mother why he has to help a friend break out of jaiJ-al1 
moments of fine emOlion. " 'Ith the right liming. the right wor
ds. and the right Ideas. But Cooo.kiD is a notebook too full of 
ideas; as the pages tum we don 't feel anything close to the 
joy that the culture it represents could give us or the shame 
what we've put that culture through hould bring. There's too 
much to take in and not enough time to think about things and 
then react to them. All I can think about. in fact , is that 
there 's no more chaollc movie around that deserves to be 
coherent so much as CooaSkJD does. It could tell the story to 
the Man-sadly, it just talks itself to death. 

.--close-ups 

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW 
ABOUT SEX is this week's most enjoyable downtown movie. 
For it. Woody Allen has lifted several questions from David 
Reuben 's book (for instance. "What Is Sodomy? '" and. in 
episodes. satirized movie genres. television. the human con
dition. and even the book itself. It 's not tightly-wound or con, 
sistent comedy: Ailen's comedy rarely is. He' always too 
faScinated by hiS own wordplays-as a result. there 's too 
much talkmg gomg on-and still not liure enough of comic 
direction to keep a visual grip on his movies all the way 
through. At this point, though, it's enough to just have 
something funny on the screen 

BLAZING SA.DDLES is. by contrast. n comedy that Will 
seem funny to a more sPlocific audience than the audience 
Everything ... would probably draw Blazing Saddles Is for 
those who think that. if you Jump up and down on a whoopee 
cushion for two houn;. It get · funnier every time you jump. 
Mel Brooks seems enchanted with poddy humor. and with the 
fact that. if you've got a big enough budget, you can make 
respectable character actors say and do Just abOut anything. 
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As a result , BWIq Saddles is fuhny for about ten minutes . 
but then, so is the whoo~ cushion. 

CHlNATO"N can and will 'ufrocate you . with its own 
tawdrines , and with the tawdry fool it makes of all the 
people who populate It. People are cheap in Roman Polan-
ki's movies. They're treated with a little respect-by him 

and by one another-as a five-and-dime locket with someone 
else's picture inside. We're treated cheaply, too . cheap 
laughs Ithe guy with the limp wrists is married to Faye 
Dunaway. Ha ha. l. cheap thrills (Jack Nicholson 's nose slit 

open. in close-up. With a SWitch
blade knlfel . even cheap 
Chinese jokes. " I suspect what 
bothers people in my film is not 
the amount of violence thal's 
shown but the reali m. the 
authenticity of It. " Polanski 
says. "Death and love, that 's 
what art. religion. and 
philosophy are about If you 
want to talk about people dying 
and lOVing. you havc to how 
death and love " Ye , well, so 
far as love goes. Nicholson and 
Dunaway are shown in an em
brace , then soft fade. then 
demurely under the sheets. 
smokmg and talkmg to lhat 
cmematlcally ob cenlty·free 
Afterwards. We only get the 

violence-the nose· lashing and the face a bullet has 
smashed through-from beginning through middle to end I 
suppo e that i . in a way. something to be thankful for-I 
can't Imagine how cheaply Polanski would present 
lovemaking. He's already robbed both life and death of 
whatever dignity they might possess . I suppose that's 
enough for anyon . 

THE PLAYMATES seems a sad place to end u~typlcal of 
the current run of R-rated teasers, It combines limp porno 
With har 'h vlolencc and the "common knowledge" that . 
women really have It better than men because they can be 
sexually manipulative. It" a drive-in kind of a movie. the rar
ther away th drlve-IO, the betler, I'msurpri edand a little 
saddened that somethmg as fine as MaXimilian Schell's The 
Pede trlan slipped in and out so qUickly. and that somethlOg 
so tacky as this is being touted at a theater downtown Schell 
will have the last laugh. of course-it's JU t a Pity mo t of the 
rest of us won't be able to ha re It. 
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DAILY IOWAN 
WA TADS 

..... , ....... 

WANTED ~ 
TO 

BUY 

WANTED: Diggs : "Stete Justice 
and the Common Good." Philoso· 
phy core. 351 ·3900. 9· 16 

tr--------------------------------------t STUDENTS INSURANCE SERVICES 
Renters Coverage; Auto, Health & Life I nluranu 

Rates students can live with 

Call 351·2091 or .top at 511 Iowa Ave. 
GOOD down filled sleeping bag. '=======================:::; 626·2081 . 9·16. 

MUSICAL • 
INSTRUMENTS JIfJ 

YAMAHA upright plano, l'h 
years-Excellent condition. 338· 
6186 before 9 p.m. ' ·25 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
FOR PART TIME DAY HELP, 

PE.SON'LS~ 
WHO 
DOES 

IT 

BANKS, 
LENDING, 

INSURANCE 

HELP 
WANTED 

BICYCLES amplifier. $150. Fender Mustang 6 MUST sell Fender Deluxe reverb 

guitar including case and fifteen 
foot cord, S130; $2SO for both. all 

- excellent condition. 338·0404 bet· 

WAITRESSES, WAITERS, 

DISHWASHERS, BUSPERSONS 

NIGHT: FULL TIME DISHWASHER 

CRISIS center-<all or stop in . LIGHT hauling : Tom and JOhnl~ 
608 S. Dubuque. 35t.o140, 11 a.m.· Davin . 338.0891. 10.23 2p.m. 10·23 __________ _ 

I service and repair amplifiers, Ba k 
... A. A. II.. A /It. turntables and tape players . Eric , un.- n 

Part Time 

BARMAIDS-WAITERS 

at MOODY BLUE 

Call 351-7111 
between noon & 3 p.m, 

SEARS 21 Inch men's 3 speed, $40. ween 9·11 p.m .• Monday·Friday . 
Excellent condition . 337·4281 . 9·18 9·23 

~ KING'SP'FOOjjOHOsT 
1401 S. Gilbert 

TWO men's 10·speed Turin bicy· CELLO. ¥. size. excellent COndl'l~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii cles. Frame sizes, 24 and 21, $125 tlon. Phone 1·895·8468. 9.12 11 
each. Phone 338·6347. 9·17 THE Music Shop hilS in stock a 

INSURANCE FIELDPERSON \II U U U u U 338·6426. 10·17 

HEY DUDE, 
Happy B·Day, 

Remem ber, 30 Isn't 
that old, 

WANTE o · '~eneral sewing·Spec· 
ializ " 1 in bridal gowns. Phone 
~H L IN 

WASHINGS AND tRONINGS 
DIAL 351 ·3064 

& TRUST Coralvllle, low,l 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our MOIOI Bonk IS 

NEEDED ; Desk clerks. house· 
keeping staff, utility personnel , 
maintenance personnel. waitress· 
es ·waiters, buspersons. salad per 

complete selechon of band ane 
FOR SALE orchestra accessor res and supp 

10 SPEED BICYCLES lies. all at our standard discount 
of 10 to 20 percent off. Compare quality and prices 

STACEY'S 

CYCLE CITY 

REEDS 
by Van Doren. Lavoz, Rico, Rico· 
Royal, Leblanc, Gower, Bob Stev. 
ens and Prestln\. 

TQ CHIP1'ER'S T.ailor Shop, 128", E. Open froo180.m.lo8p.m 
) Washington . Dial 351-1229. 9·23 ';10 Snt~rdoys from 8 0 .01 10 I p.m 

son. Apply in person. Iowa City 440 Kirkwood. Ave., low. City 
Hilton Inn . 9· 12 L.-.,-=-===-:-:-::""'-'-:-:-::-__ :-:-;:-.-~ 

CLEANING SUPPLIES & OILS 
by Holton. Leblanc. Conn. Roche· 
Thomas, Slikstuff and Micro. 

Our company is expanding towards an even 
greater share of the insurance market. We 
need an aggressive individual to train as a fire 
and casualty fieldman to service and inspect 
mills, elevators, and all types of related grain 
businesses in the Iowa area. Good starting 
salary and excellent fringe benefits, including 
company paid insurance, profit sharing, 
retirement plan, and a company car, plus ex
penses. Send resume or call: 

""'---------... ,1 HAND tailored hemline aitera ~ WANTED-Subjects with branch . 
IF you will return my Gordon tlons Ladies' garmenls only . . ial asthma to test new tablel 
Setter. I'll buy you one. no quest . Phone 338 ·1741. 10·8 . bronchodilator. This tablet will 
,onsasked. AI Williamson, R.R . 2. need to be taken regularly for six 
West Branch , 337·9691; 3512612 ; WtNDOW WASHING months with periodic checks of 

lADI ES' 19 inch 10 speed Schwinn 
Continental. 354·2830 after 5:30 
p.m. 9·12 

GIRL'S 5·speed Schwinn-Excel · 
lent condition. price negotiable. 
~.oo93 after S p.m. 9·17 

MUTES 
by Alessl.Va£chlano. Harmon. 
Bach, and Tom Crown. 
TYMPANI & VIBE MALLETS 

are also available. 

1 643·2049. 9·13 AI Ehl , dial 644·2329. IQ·E . rm lung function. blood chemistries 

S I , . I GARAGE5- a35n6d.2u7r29in.e. Will pay $250 . conta9~,t6' 10 visits , 520. w m·sauna·e)(er IDEAL GIFT-ARTIST' PORTRAIT 
cise. Royal Heaith Center. , 351 . Charcoal. pastel, oil. Children ' . ' PARKING 
5577 after noon . 10·8 -aduits . 338-0260. 10·! " SPACES EXPERIENCED bank teller pari 

- - - time. Apply in person, UniBank & 
'VANTA work? Political Indepen · Trust, Coralville. 10·21 

' L'nts. Democrats, and disillus· 'LOST I~~~W~R 

2S inch Reynolds frame. Champ· 
agnolo hubs. sew·up tires, Suntour 
derailleurs, bllr ·end shifters. 
Brooks saddle. 25 pounds. Excel . 
lent condition, $200-$250. 338·7233 
after 5:30 p.m . or weekends. 9·13 

VIOLIN. VIOLA. CELLO 
80 BASS STRINGS 

by Lewis. Eudoxa, Plrastro·Won· 
dertone, Rao. Lycon, Ray Brown. 
Dr . Thomastik. and Supersen . 
sitive . 

ROSIN & POLISH 
by W. E. Hill. Leeds. Pure Tone. 
Lewis and Sherman. 

Mr. Arthur D. Swain, Personnel Manager 

MILLERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE ASSOC. 

320 Easton St. Alton, III. 62002 
oned Republicans we need your Ii;:.~i ED: Garage. prefer near 

help NOW to furlher the cause and ' 1 AND I~~' . ~ and Sum mil. 351 ·3900. ENGINEERS AUTOS ~ stop In and browse. 
THE MUSIC SHOP 

Downtown 

(618) 465-5551 

political slandards rep res en led FOUND ufus . 9·17 DOMESTIC 
by individua ls of nat iona l status I Civil. Mechanical. Electrical 109 E. College 

351 ·1755 

An equal opportunity employer 

such as Hughes . Culv l? r and ~ are needed for PEACE CORPS 
Mezvinsky . An imporlanlelection . ,~ HELP work overseas. Contact the 
is nearly upon us . Make your . VIOLIN- Bought used 2S years 
voice heard by action. Volunteer FOUND ; Pair of conlact lenses WANTED Placement office for Inter· ago. Dial 353.1836. 9.13 

rour time, energy , and Ideas to near COD. Call 354.2623. 9·13 views on Sept. 11 and 12. MUST sacriflce-1971 Gremlin, 
low miles. Inspected . Like new. 

he Democratic Party . For Zb 354.1837. 9.13 DON'T be confused by our trade 

Winebrenner Dreusicke, Inc. 
furthe.r information cMtact: REWAR D- Lost Gordon Setter JANITORIAL help, two hours: name Advanced AudiO also has 
Johnson County Democratic Par black with red north of Iowa City. ~ay, five days a week. All supplies 1971 Comet. 6, stick . Williamsburg. the musical equipment you need. 

1601 s. Gilbert Street 
Phone: (319) 338·7-580 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

ty, 351 ·5446. (Political Advertise 337 .9691 ; 351 .2612 ;' 1·643·2049. 9·13 WANTED : Immediate openings and equipment furnished. Re~ly 1-668.1096. 9·12 Most brands Of Instruments and 
men!.) 9 17 for one full time or two part time with resume to Box P·3. The Dally lc.eyboards are available new ahd 
BE bold intellectuals- Find your 
way to Alandoni's Book Store , 
Buying books- Selling books. 610 
S. Dubuque. 337 9700. 10·15 

LOST- Small. longhaired . grey , persons to finish donuts six nights Iowan . 9·16 1969 Chevel.'e SS conve~tible. 4· used. We carry In stock ALL t~e 
liger killen, vicinity College Park , per week Apply at Donutland spej!d. full Instrumentation. tape English and most North Amenc· 
Reward . 338·4863 after 5 p.m . 9 13 Hwy . 6 West. Coralville. 351 .9580: PROFESSIONAL Office Secret. deck . 337·2575 after 5 p.m. 9·13 an aml?s. Professional and cus· 

9·18 ary- Fuil time or part time. IBM . tom bUilt and tuned PA systems. 
LOST- Corner of &ubuqUe. low~ ___________ Selectric .Mag. Card Typing. 1964 For~ convertible-Runs like Shure, AKG. E·V. Beyer, Altec. 
Avenue- Pair of prescript ion sil · CLEANtNG person: Three times shorthand, dictaphone. bOOkkeep · a charm. Def.endable and sportY6 and Turner m!cs. Servicing and 

_ .... 

- at t~~~":~:n~~~~ter ver wirerim glasses. please reo a week ; flex ible hours. 351 ·8552. ing and g~ typing ability reo S150. 338·201 . 9· re~tals are aval.labl~. We ARE the 
turn. 351 ·2873 . 9·12 Tom Wertz 9·18 quired . Office next to campus. . price competlh.on tn Iowa City. 

3 E. Market St. 
Sunday night discussion group LOST Wednesday morning -
7:30 p.m . Topic : LOVE 8. Black athletic glasses in black 
FRIENDSHIP- bi ·weekly meet· case. Reward . 3534608. 9-13 
ing group open to all interested __________ _ 
persons . EYEGLASSES : prescription , 

brown case. Lost-corner Clinton . 
Iowa . Reward . 1·895·8148 . 9-11 MONDAY night Rap Group-f 

p.m. Open to all women, Women'~ 
Center, 3 E. Market Street. 

FREEBIES FROM 
WORLD RADIO 
Free audio supplement from 
Roiling Stone 
Free hi·fi guidebook from 
Pioneer 
Free Allman Bro. poster 

PETS 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming
Puppies , kittens, trop ical fish. pet 
supplies . Brenneman Seed Store. 
1500 1st Avenue South . 338·8501. 

10·23 LEGITIMATE sensual massage __________ _ 
class now tak ing applications . FREE kittens: Four females, 
M~ra . 3385792. evenings . 9·16 nine weeks old . 354.1056 after 5:30 

WANTED-Experie~ced r ider to p.m . 9·13 
ride and share board for thor FREE to good home: Deaf, male, 
oughbred hunler. 351 ·4819. 9·12 black.spotted Dalmat ion puppy . 

3375939. 9·13 

. Send resume to Box P ·2, The 19?2 Nova 3-speed . RadiO. 29.000 Advanced AudiO. 202 Douglass 
WANTED: Board iobbers for Da ily Iowan . 9·16 miles . 338 ·2744 alter 6 p ,m. 9·18 (one block behind McDonalds). 
f t ., D' I 338 4189 916 354.3104 after 12 p.m. ra ernl y. la . . . 1911 Vega Wagon- Green. 4. 
WANTED-Experienced plumb· 
ers . Larew Company. 227 E . 
Washington St. 337·9681. 9·18 

EDUCATION MAJORS speed . Make offer . 351 ·79SO. 9·18 WE put the mUSic back Into the For vacation, fun, 0 substitute ear 
are needed here and overseas 
to work with PEACE CORPS 
and V 1ST A. Contact the 
Placement Office for inter· 
views on Sept. 11 and 12. 

musIc business-Guitars, organs, 
amps, Shilke trumpets. Music 

AUTOS ~ Loft. 1515 1st Avenue, SE, Cedar 
FOREIGN Rapids. 9·20 

or a special occasion 
PERSON or persons for house· 
keeping for elderly couple. Can 
live in, Room . board and wage, 
1·643·5676. 9·25 

'(l Gl BSON SG Junior ; Fender II 
Bassman head; RMI electriC RENT A CAR 

1964 Volkswagen : Red title. runS piano. 351 ·6267. 9·18 " • 
HELP wanted : Mornings, deliv KXIC Radio needs four persons well , S215. 354·2445 after 5 p.m.9·17 ACOUSTIC guitars Ovation 
ertng packages. 53 per hour. Call f M t h ood Legend 5300 ' Yamaha FG·75. $65. 

We rent .orel. 
338·1856between7p.m.·8p.m. 9.lj or messengers. us ave g 1967 Triumph Spitfire- Rebuilt 351 .1901" 9.12 I 

car. E~rn u~ to 530 per day . See engine. gOod mlleage. Call 337. __ ~ a.a.. ................................ ..&u.1. Ms. Highsmith. Heraldry Room, 9369. 9·12 CLASSI -C-A-L-G'"'U""I-::'T-:-A-::'R-=-S-. -:-:H-a-nd . L _________ ....,.-________ -011 
~ .... -" .. -.,.- ......... ' ............. 't'S"' Carousel Inn. Hwys . 6 and 218.9·16 crafted instruments of superb 

,* . .s.1. KXIC Raolo needs eight persons The following marques available concert quality by Ramirez, Con· W1 
.a.1. TH E ~ til make telephone calls. Two through our company: treras. Bellido. Student Instrum· 
"IT' '* dollars per hour plus bonuses. MGTC. TO. TF. Jaguar XK120. ents from $130. Guitar Gallery' MISCELLA~EOUS 
.s.1. DAILY IOWAN .a.1. Full or part time. Apply In per· 140, 150. Morgan. Mlnl·Cooper S. 13'h S. Dubuque , 351 ·6613. 10· 4 A Z 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

~ ~ son. 9 a .m. to 6 p .m., Heraldry Bentley. Rolls Royce. Triumph. ~~ SfNGE-R SPECIAL (3') 
.s.1. needs carr·lers for .... Room, Carousel Inn. Hwys . 6 and Etc . 
"IT' 218 See Ms H'lghsm 'lth 923 All motorcars are Indlvid~allu 
.s.1. . . .. 'NEOUS Quality built machlnes-$tiII In ::r these two routes: :! ' ~~!:£~!fe~. by our British MISCE'A~~ . ~ao~~~ryd~a:~~~~i~~G~fl~~h.ebsUl~Onnd ~~~~~-:-~:s~e~~~r~foo1~t~~n5 
"IT' N G ,.,. MATH & SCI ENCE MAJORS In stock now: Morgan +8 Rdstr . . more without attachments. Easy p_,_m_. _________ 9.18 
.s.1. . overnor .s.1. ,PREMIERE MOTORCARS LTD. STEREO COMPONENTS front load bobbin . While they last 

DALMATIONS. AKC. liver.spot. ,.,..... Dewey, N. Dodge *,.,. are needed to work overseas in "Forthe Purest" Each (3) sets with AM·FM stereo $74 .95. CASH OR EZ TERMS. VERY comfortable 1968 12xS2 
ted . Good family pets. 550. 337· St Clement Health and teacher's projects P.0. BoxI33,Amana,la. 52203 receiver, match pair of full UNITED FREIGHT SALES American Homedale- Two bed· 
5939 . 9·13' with Ihe PEACE CORPS. Con· (319)622.,'1535 range speakers and 8 track tape 4652 1st Avenue N. E .• Cedar room. Sited. skirted. Partially 

DON'T STAND IN LlNES~ 

Uni-print 
Lecture Notes 
CALL 351·0154 

'* N. Summit '* tact the Placement Office for player. Fully guaranteed . Cash or Radpis. Iowa . Open nights '111 9 furnished Including air condition· 
AKC registered yellow female .s.1. .a.1. interviews on Sept. llandl2. '68 MGB. AM·FM 8·track. needs EZ terms avaffable. May be seen p.m. 9·25 er. PhOne 338·7709, 9·12 
labrador. 1·857 2895, evenings.9·11 ,.,. d "IT' some work. Red tille . 353·1810, at . 

.s.1. an.s.1. Mark . 9·16 UNITED FREIGHT SALI¥S FURN ITU R E- Surplus Seville COMPLETELY remodeled mob· 
FREE kittens to good homes. Call ,.,. ,.,. ACCEPTI NG epplications for 4652 1st ,Avenue N.E. Open nights Apartments and others. Complete ile home for sale. 10x47. $.40 lot 
351 .7108 after 5 p.m . 9·13 .s.1. Oak lawn .s.1. persor1s to waittables. cooks . bar· 1970 Datsun 240Z-Exceptionally ·tll 9. 9·25 liv ing room and bedroom. Kitchen rent. No children or pets. El<cel. 

GAY Liberation Front and Les· 
bian Alliance. 338·3821, 337·7617, a, INSTRUCTION 
:Jje.?l1l'l3,338·3818, 10·11 ~ 

MONDAY night mini .course . J. 
HISTORY AND LITERATURE ~I LJ '; 

OF THE WOMEN 'S MOVEMEN.T ACOUSTIC- Electric guitar ~tyl ., 
·7 p.m. Opel1 10 all, Women'r, 1st-Experienced teacher- Begin . 
Center. 3 E. Market . ning. advanced . Dial 354.1099. 9.17 

HAN D( . 0\ FT E 0 nngs-5pecial 
ty ,., ,. 'J bandS. Ca ll Terry or 
Bobb, ) . :241. q·18 

INTRODUCTORY class in oul · 
door amusement business . Audit 
orium·theater, fairs. circus. car· 
nival management . Call 338·3658 . 

9·16 

,.,. B h KI b II ,.,. tenders, busboys and dishwashers. fine condition . 14,000 miles . Dial tables and refrigerators . 400 Kirk· lent for singles or young married. 
.s.1. ures, m a , .s.1. Apply Brow" Bottle. 114 S. Clin· 351 ·6251. 9·23 REMINGTON portable typewrit . wood Avenue. 9.5 p.m., daily .l0.15 Rural. Phone 351 .0025. 9.13 
,.,. Whiting Ave. ,.,. ton. 9·13 er with case and stand. $22 ,50 __________ _ 
... PralrieduChien +)0 , TRIUMPH '73 TR ·6. excellent cash . 351 ·4041. 9·16 FOR sale: AR .J5OO Heathkit reo MARLETTE Mobile Home with 
.s.1. .a.1. condition. 9.300 miles. AM·FM AX 1000 GARRARD ceiver. $700. new ; now. $400. Also new carpeting and 14 foot living 
,.,. "i'f' P ,,. lJU~ radio . $4.500. 351 .2598. 9·13 ESS Aml ·3 "Rock Monitors". room includes air conditioning. 
.s.1. If l'nterested call .a.1. IZZf't IJ ~ buy the latest mOdel AX 7000 5700. Call 338·1586. between 5·7 skirting. partially furnished . 
,.,. "IT' 1913 Opel GT. 53.200. 11.000 miles. ~arrard comp'on.~l'!t stereo o~ a p.m. 9·24 PRICED TO SELL AT 53.000, 
.s.1. .101. Excellent condition , Call 319·385· 11m lted"quan!lty first come first Phone 319.392.8851 after 6 p.m.9.19 ,.,. aell C "IT' 8044, 9·13 served baSIS. These feature a STEREO: Marantz 2220. Garrard ______ ......,._::---:_ 
.s.1. I asey .a.1. powerful 250 watt! solid state Zero. l00C, KLH 17 speakers. Cali' 1972 12xoO Homette-Two bed . 
,.,. 'IT is now t a kin gap- 1910 Fiat 124 sport convertible, AM·FM stereo receiver . Garrard Bob Farrow. 338.7555 or 351 .0972 rooms. air, on bus line . Best offer. 
.s.1. .a.1. pl,·cations for permanent $1.500.337·3959. 9-13 professional changer and ' large after 6 p m 9·13 354.2069. 9.13 ,.,. 353 6203 ~ speaker enclosures containing 12· - ___ ._. -------'* . '* full and part time help 1.965 MGB-Best offer, good condi · way air suspension speakers in STEREO: Garrard SOMKII turn. 14x68 1972 Cardinal Craft Excel· 
.s.1. tlon. excellent gas mileage. 351· each . Scratch. rumble fillers. table. KLH 2200 speakers, Ken. lent condit ion . Washer , dryer. PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 

Blrlhrig~lt b p,m.·9 p,m., Monday 
through Thursday, 338·8bb5 . 9·12 Also exclUSive one·year part and 6452803 9 r; carpeted . Bon·Aire. Call after 5 .... 

,.,. after 3.·30 p.m. *... Apply at 9840. 9·13 lacks for t~pe and headphones. wood 10 watt amp. $125. Justin two·three bedroom, central air. 
CERTIFIED teacher·Performer 1913 Vol va-Blue green. 164E. air. labor warranty. Suggested list . . - p.m .• 351 ·7877 . 9.17 

B- I-BL- ICAL-exPos ition , free of ;t~~:.r~5~1~~~3 Iessons. All a~~~:i .s.1.****,***oh.i Iowa City Pilla Hut FM stereo, 23.000 miles. 338·7151. price $529. While they las.t. MARANTZ 2230 Thorens TD.16O ~ _________ _ 
charge! Sundays. 6 p.m " 504 Oak· ,.,.....,. evenings. 10·18 5329.95. Cash or EZ terms avail · and two JBL L26 Full warranty ~ 
land. 913 PRtVATE tutoring In Spanish 'FULL time s~retary ~ith office or 1972 Datsun 240Z-Qrange, black ablueN· !TED FREIGHT SALES S6OO. 338.6347.' 9.17 . 
. , I . experience . List expenence and Coralvl·lle Pizza Hut 
THERE'S not now, never was , Masters degr;e, exper enced. training. Write BoxA 1. The Daily vinyl top. extras. 353·6194 ; after 5 46521st Avenue N.E . Open nights REMINGTON typewriter. case-
and never will be another place Call 338·4108. 10·16 Iowan . 10-8 p.m., 351 ·4416. 9·20 ·til 9. 9·25 Good conClition. 535. 354.3356. Jeff. 
like Black's Gaslight Village . to·ll CLASSICAL GU ITAR instruction -===========, ADU L T Des MOines Reg ister 1970 VW _ INSPECTED BROWN overstuffed chair. $25. 9.17 

ROOMS 

~TR'Y~ 
by Nelson Amos and staff. The'" carriers needed. 338·3865 or 351 · CALL 337.2419 Smalier chair, 520. Both good -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .. 'SINGLE room In lovely. quiet, 

G II 131/ SOb SOCIAL WORKERS 2401. 9·12 r . large family home-Grand plano, 
Guilar aery. 2. U u~ue . 9·13 condition . 351 ·5204. 9·10 1 pair ESSAMT-4 kitchen privileges. Ideal for 
351 ·6613. 1 · 14 with experience are needed WANTED--one lead guitar and ---d-19-7-2-V-W--S-ed---A-.1. Ilightlydamagedcabinets stable, conservative, cultural. 

within the U.S. to work with one bass guitar to form new ~.1°1 t-tn43666 ans. 9.19 FISHER 4030 PACKAGE young. woman student. Close'ln. 

Complete Trivet Service 
Air tickets delivered to 
all,<niversityofflces 

£.~ • i .i6~ ."...., 

CHILD 
CARE 

l ~.~ ... .• ,"C,. DEPENDAIILE mother has open · 
1010 WillI.m St.. Towneresl Ings for baby sitting In her home 

at 1610 Rochester Avenue, west of 
• .. _.l3Iiii·'~5211i5.ollir.lIli3l.·.97.'.' __ • Regina. Large, fenced in. play 

area . Desire playmates for two 

TYPING 
SERVICES 

and three·year ·old girls . Experl · 
enced. excellent references. 351 · 
4094. 9·13 

EXPERIENCED. reliable baby 
sitter has openings weekdaYS and 

TH E SI S- Term raperS-Letter full time only. 351·47'2. 9' ,1 
perfect typing . 8M correcting . 
Selectric, SI per page-copying WILL ~aby Sit. my home. Mon· 
too 354·3330 10·23 day · Friday . Experienced . 20th 
.. Avenue, Coralville. 354·2348. 9·12 

PROFESSIONAL typing . Disser· 

VISTA and overseas to work group. If interested call. 351·1553. _Ia __ -__ ._______ 48 watts RMS Quad power. AM< $185 each depoSit, references . 337.9998 . 9.12 
with PEACE CORPS. Contact 9·12 1913 BMW- 28,000 miles , Dealer FM tuner with fine tuning con· 
the Placement Office for Inter· ----------- mainta ined. Zeibart treated . Call trois . 4 jumbo Fisher air suspen· See,at ,---'DUPLEX~._ 

, Se t 11 d 12 ACCE PTI NG applications for full 9 18 slon speakers, BSR 520 magnetic .,. 
views on p . an . time preparatron cook . Work 351 .5527 . . change{tST OVER $1.300 WORLD RADIO (IfLClMi\ RFEONRT InCIII: 

.I-----------....Jldays. Apply Brown Bottle, 114 S. TRIUMPH Herald 1963- Rebuilt • ...:I 
WANTED : Wa il!:!rs and waitress· Clinton . 9·13 Spitfire engine. New paint, (3) to be sold for $899.95. BEAUTIFY your home with a I 

es. Pizza Pal.ace. 302 E. Blooming. FULL and part time positions brakes. etc. Inspected. 679.2635. CASH I~~ ~f ItERMS console stereo phono.radlo. Solid SPE~IAL five room duplex for 
ton . Apply tn person, 11 a .ml0·:91 aVClilable now for waiters or walt. 9·11 UN ITED FifE IGHT SALES pecan cabinet with wrought iron speCial p~ple . Married coupte, 
p.m. resses. all shifts; dishwasher. I 4652 1st Avenue N. E .• Cedar and velvet panels Call 338·7109 mature. reliable. Fringe benefits. 

part time. Apply In person Hawk I , Rapids or Electron ic Service Lab. after 5 p.m. 9·12 351 ·5691. __ 9_.17 
WANTED 

CAMPUS 

REPRESENTATIVE 

S~lary plus expenses 

Contact Jim Ph*gley, 
Olympia Brewing Co" 

Howard JohnS'On's Motel 
after 3 p.m. 

Wed. & Thurs .• Sept. 11, t2 

Truck Stop. Coralville. 10·8 AUTO 206 La'ayette, Iowa City. 9·25 TIRES--6x13, 4Jx13 wire wheels 

- SERVICE .". (fit Sunbeam Alpine MG Midget). ROOMMATE I .-'1f 5 & E 331·3896. evenings. 9·16 

MOTORCYCLES B .. ~~~N~~do~;~~~~b~:.a~l~e~~~k CUSTOpMo 8oCJ(A61~NETS :P~~:!s.~3~~~f~:.~na~It~~W~W~ WANTED .. '.' ,, _' 
guaranteed . 1020'12 Gilbert ct. 351 · . . .y _ ... 

1972 500 Triumph- Excellent con · 9579. 10·22 ~~~Ii:7r::: FOR sale : H~'(er portable wash· ONE guy' needed to share apart. 
dilion . Call after 3: 30 p.m. week. 137.J634 er. good condition. 351 ·4691. 9·12 ment With two others. Reason. 
days. 354·2711. 9·18 AUTO RE PAIRS '12 block south of Randall's BED. twin size. frame . complete able. 351 ·5267. , .16 

You fix It; Custom vacuum forming 520. C<'III 338·6092. 9·12 GAY preferred-Straight OK too. 1973 Honda CB100-fierfect condl · 
tion. only 800 miles. 354·3211 .9·25 tat ions, manuscr ipts. papers. BABY Sitting wanted, my home 

Thorough familiarity. Graduate near Mercy Hospital. University. 
College thesis requirements. 338· Excellent references . 337 ·7616. VOCALIST wanted for new group. 

·'I820,ev.enings. 10.:3 _ __________ 9_.12 If interested. call 351 ·1553. 9.13 

Or w. will plexl'lIfas USED furniture. household Items. Very close. S. Dubuque. Phone to 
Full sneetsorcuttoslle clothinfl,' Next to New Consign. 1 p.m .• 338 ·4044. 9·12 

HONDA Clec!rance- AII new 1974 DOWNHOME GARAGE Mllltdindformtd 
- CB7SO now $1,699. CB550 now ment S of's E. Benton at the end FEMALE- Share with two oth. 

ELECTRIC- Carbon ribbon. ex 
perienCed . Close in . Dial 338·4647. 

10·22 RIDE
RIDER 

WANTED-Baby sitter for Han 
cher performances . References. 
351 ·5552. 9·17 

51.499. CB360G now $998. MT250 FACTORY DIRECT FURNITURE of Capito St . 351 ·9463. 9·12 ers. own bedroom. close. UO, 
now 5819. MT125 now 1619. XR75, 351-9967 FOUR piece bedroom sets. n!:REO system-Dynaco SCA. 354.2685. 9.17 
$387. All other models on sale. No Sl19.95. Sofa and ch<'llr, $89 .95. 35 stereo amplifier Heath 1218 ------~--__:__c:-: 
extra charges . Stark's Sport Shop, AN NOUN CI NG the opening of B9x sprlng ·mattress sets, 569.95. tuner AR turntable' JBL decade FEMALE graduate, completely 
PrairieduChien. Wist. Phone 608· Volkswageh Repair Service. Lamps. $9.95. Velvet swivll rock · speakers 3372686 • 95 furnished. own bedroom·tele· 

TYPING and general clerical 326·2331 . 10·8 Solon 51!. years factory trained. er,S69.95. Allitemsarebrandnew .' . . phOne . $95. 338·4010, 9·16 
posit jon available now. Var iety of 644.3666 or 644·3661. 10·17 <'Ind sold with warranty. Cash or I ADVANCED Audio has the hi .fl , 

TYPI NG - Experienced , rapid, 
accurate. Reasonable deadllnes 
honored. Dissertations, theses , 
term papers . Spelling. punctua · 
tion corrected . 338·5714. 9·18 

work in a small but growing state 1972 Yamaha 250 Enduro. Excel · EZ terms available . UNITED ' eqUipment you need . From start· a. ~ . APARTMENTS 
agency. Under State Merit Em· lent condition, low mileage. 331· FREIGHT SALES. 4652 1st Aven· er systems to audiophile compon. I ,.. . 

TEACHER desires car pool to ployment Department. Typing 4341 . 9·16 TOM" u~ N.~ .• Cedar R"plds. Open ents by Phase · Linear . SAE, ~ . , 
Davenport from low" City. 351 speed and accuracy essential. nights til 9 p.m. 9·25 Soundcraftsmen, JBL, and Ohm I t · ~-:. 

PERSONAL T~lng Service-Lo· 0702. 9·12 Interesting work in congenl,,1 1972 Suzuki GT750-Water cooled. ..U ...... IO. "64" Ford b-t Offer ' oak nl ht Acoustics. We're nlca people ~ith C'.\ 
(ated in Hawkeye Court . 354·1735 atmosphere. $410 monthly. Write 3 cylinder . Cheap. 351 ·0239. Husk· •• • ~~ , II good equipment <'Ind good service. . 

10·1. RIDE-Car pool/rom Cedar Rap· Box P.2. The Dally Iowan. 9·13 er . 9·12 .,. Ylel stand; footstool; spool t~ble with By the way we AR E the price ' ON E-bedroom furnished apart· 
----------- Ids, 8 to 5. 365·7392; 353·6754.9·12 331-6743 203 Kirkwood AVI. oak top; nail keg. 626·6421 . 9·13 competition In Iowa City . 202 lment. $160. 507 N. Linn St. 
REASONABLE. rush lObs, exper. BABY sitter for four ·month-old 1971 Bridgestone 200-lnspected . I Douglass (one block behind Mc. 338.2912. , ·21 
lenced . Dissertations. manu · boy. 9 to 12 Monday through See at Rochester D·X, 2233 Roch· All ~~:: ~~aC:ettd FOR $lIle : SP·3 Audlo·Research Donalds) Phone 354·3104 after 121-----------
scripts. papers. Languages, Eng · Please Fnday: my home or yours. 351· ester . ' ·13 pre·amp .• _ 5450; DC·300A Crown p.m. . 9.,3!TWO bedroom furnished. nine 
lish . 338·6509. 10.15 3734. 9·17 amp .• S6S0. Make Offer on pair. I month I e<'l se. available now. 354. 

1 !912 3SO Suzuki-Best offer . call i 1 ANTIQUES8A Call 338'-1586, between 5·7 p.m.9.2A seCOND hand clothes- Woman's 2102 ; 351 .1967. ' .13 
THESIS experience - Former HOUSEKE EP7u~ro~'y~ p~artpf tI~1m~e 1,351 .84SO after 5 p.m . 9·24 . wrnter coat. size 10. Jeans. blous. 
University secretary . IBM Selec· Recycle Salurday and In (11) 1974 STRETCti STITCH es. assorted Items. size 7.9. Good IFREE rent : Exchange for light 
trlc. carbon ribbon . 338·8996. 10·8 person Motel 6. 810 1974 Honda 360CL six·speed mot· Heavy duty stretch stitch sewing condition Cheapl 338.2905 9.13 housekeeping. laundry. Fem.l. 
, Coralville. orcycle. like new. stili under/ . machines. Nationally .dvertlsed · ' Ishare with two males. Pool. lSA. 
'TYPING : Experienced- Reason· Yllr warranty . 337·4761 after 5 p.m.9·24 ANTIQUE furniture and collect· at $287.95. Only $129.95. all steel 'OlEX H. 16 Rex5 16.80mm 12377 after 5 p.m. 9·12 
able. OFFICE HOURS : 5 p.m.·l0 , abl.es-Large Inventory-Local construction. 20 years parts and Schneider Variogon lense. New , 
p .m .• 338·4858. 10·8 1 part·tlme I . ~~! 650 B5A-Excellent condl · Road Antiques. Hours: 10 8.m. to labor guaranteed. COndition. $1.000. Paul. 337.7014. STUCK In <'I lounge? Headed for' 
'GENERAL typrng- Notary pub· 0 "' cashier ntecltd I""''' ' 338·5883 after 4 p.m. ' ·17 8 p.m .• daify and weekend}, Phone OOES EVERYTHINGI 9.13 Oakdale? Or lust hate !hedor",s? 
lic . Mary V. Burns, .16 Iowa State 31 y A I I Person r.Sl .S256. 10·17 UNITED FREIGHT SALES • Try the better atlernatlV_Alpha 
BlInk Bldg 3372656 10-8 pp Y n FOR sale : 1971 Honda 350. GOod 4652 1st Avenue N.E. Open nights BRAND new Dual 1218. base. Epsilon pr Fraternity., 'See whll 

. . . WORLD RADIO condition. $550. Call 337·58 .... 9·13 VISIT two shops side by side. '1119. ' .25 dust, M.91ED, $175; D~1I1 1219, we have to offer. We re not wha' 
ELECTRIC-Fast, accurale. ex· I ~~ rOff's Antiques 8. Ceramics - base. dust. M"~D, $175 ; 2 ESS you might think, lind defrnltely 
perienced. reasonable. Call . owan 130 E, Washington [19741 150 Trident. 337·7663 Bloom Antiques, Wellmln •. Iowa . . USED vacuums. S10 and UP.JAMT." SSOO; Sansul RA·SOO re.~! like the others. call Norm! 
jane Snow. 338·6472. 10·8 : lafter 9·17 ,." I Guaranteed. Dial 337·9INO. 10·23 ,verb, $50. 338·8312. ' .13. 338·9003 or Steve. 3SA·2183. '.1. ____ ~~ __ ~~~-----------J.--~---------
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